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BASIC STATISTICS

(FY 1964 - 1 April 1964-31 March 1965)

1. Area 12.313 sq. miles

2. Population

Total, 1 Cctober 1963 96,160,000

Density per square mile 676
Lauv Lorce, average Lyu 46,5200, 1

3. Gross Hational Product
FY 1963, current market prices 161.0 billion
Per capita. U3
Annual rate of real growth, 1953-55 to 1960-62 909

1956-58 to 1960-62 11.9
FY 1963 8.2

Private fixed investment, FY 1963 $11.1 billion
Industrial production 1963 (1960 - 100) 141.7
Agricultural, Forestry, Fisheries

Production 1962 (1960 = 100) 103.6

4. Public Finance, FY 1964 (budget)

(million dollars)

Current Revenuesh 9043 Current expenditure/ 6,707
Surplus in Special Account 279 Capital expenditureb/ 4,680
Internal funds of Transfers to Private
Government Enterprises2/ 1,650 Sector 2,815

Borrowingl/ 3,335
Error 106
Total Finance 15201 Total Expenditure 14.201

Tax Burden: in FY 1963, taxes amounted to 21.5% of the national income

cR Retained profits plus depreciation minus debt service.

d/ Domestic and foreign gross borrowing of government and government
enterprises, Includes funds made available to government through
its fiscal investment and loan programs.

(to be continued on next page)



BASIC STATISTICS (continued)

5. 'Balance of Payments. 1963
(in millions of U.S. 6)

Exports, f.o.b. 5,392
Imports, f.o.b. 5.557
Trade balance CT8
Current invisibles - q30
Current account - 695
Uet canital inflow 673
Errors and omissions +
Tncrease in resprven 22

6. In.v rrelit and Prices
End of

1761 162 1A0

-'oc sl ly5,14~'~ r 7 67,Bank credit to private h5,h92 $3,930 67,661

Bank of Japan credit 3,517 3,h08 3,750
(M4 11:- 'L1

-LIL.L.L U CJ

Discount rate, Bank of Japan 7.30 6.67 5.84
Bcu"I lerid-ing racteU U. -,- ). ( ._)w

Wholesale prices (1953=100) 103 101 103
cost of living kIyUUo)uu 1i1 118 127

7. External Public Debt (December 31, 1963)

External public debt $2. billion
Estimated debt service in 1964 $345 million
Debt service as of' current foreign

exchange earnings



SUMM:ARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i The Tna-nese Pnonomy cnntinnes t.o grow at. an excetionally fast

pace, although more slowly than a few years ago. GNP increased just over
8 npr cntn+ in 1963A ndr 7 npr opntis t.hneoffit-iq1 estiate+ for PY IQ(%),- ros
capital formation is averaging 37 per cent of GNP and the relation between
investment ana ntput is mn me foral+h 4b th.+ _n . - A s 4t IAin1+ 4 
countries. Structural changes, tending to shift resources from the less to

~~ *~ ~ -E..UV UO %JJ_ ULLU .1Ki ~ .QJ. k ±QJ UJA Ul ±LU" U4.Llr U' - F

rapid economic progress.

ii. Despite the underlying strength and vitality of the economy,
.L1LPU.L Uui U pl-UUi-r-111 tz.. L U U L V -O Ali LvU,-JVUU Ul : IU-WLU Uc1_LcUQU U.± PC.YIL1VzUU

stability and longer-run economic growth prospects. A large and untractable
ueficit on invisib.le account (at least for the short-run), a volatile trade
balance and quite Large commitments on capital account have made Japan
susceptible to recurrent balance of payments crises. While the application
of credit restrictions has proven to be an effective restorative of balance
of payments equili1brium, the impact of repetitive doses of tight and easy
money has caused large variations in Japan's rate of growth, although up to
now the low point of these fluctuations has been above that which other
countries would consider as a satisfactory rate of progress.

iii. In October 1962, after about a year of credit restraints (to deal
with the large balance of payments deficit of 1961), the authorities con-
cluded that balance was restored, and a reversal of credit policy was
started which culminated in the restoration of monetary ease in the first
half of 1963. In terms of economic expansion, the results were not dis--
appointing, but the strong demand for private credit caused the money supply
to increase by nearly 34 per cent in 1963, far more than in previous years
when real output was expanding at a much faster pace. This laid the basis
for another balance of payments crisis from which Japan now seems to be
slowly emerging. A current account deficit of $695 million (second only
to the $834 million deficit in 1961) was incurred in 1963. By far the
largest portion of this was financed by increases in the net liabilities of
Japanese commercial banks and other short or medium-term borrowings. Total
net foreign exchange assets have now reached an uncomfortably low level and
some replenishment is essential.

iv. Well justified concern over the rapid deterioration of the balance
of payments prompted the monetary authorities to start restrictive action
in December 1963 after only six months of easier credit. Further measures
were taken during the first half of 1964 and it now appears likely that
eouilibrium in the trade annonnt will he restored in the latter nart of

this year, though for the year as a whole a substantial current account
Hefirit. ms inevitable. Non-m7ontary fqne.or. .nnh as trare 1iherali7.ation
(under agreements with the IF and OECD), a further deterioration in the
term of trade and na* -ot i,-ii _nrl f1~ti' -c i'c h+. rn.- ftn- hijL- n-an. ('Ipess
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than 50 per cent of Japanese foreign trade is carried by Japanese vessels)
also co_rnt.1+ribte +n rpi-prt 'halane rf pa.q1me-nts. d1iLL icu+.iPq ThPrPfn-rP_

it would be unfair to lay all of the blame for Japan's latest balance of

that (1) credit restrictions were removed too quickly in 1963; and

late in that year. An underlying factor has been the conviction of many
-ff- , n 1Q +fn ~--n+ Tnn-5" --I ~ -us~rrn 4-n,4--- ; -1r, nfvE--,+

4
r,ncvn,,-n

high level of investment. The reconciliation between this long-run objec-

U. " W l 4Y L~Y .l1Yl U-*. tU 4~ 0 CL)L . U _L11 ULI1, UC- LCA IUU V.L FCLj11LViJ Q0 LQ 
1  
P L II ±.~

problem facing Japanese monetary authorities.

v. The current business outlook in Japan, of course, reflects appre-
iiL: ).V1 Lvt;r ULle ballalnCe Ol pa-Ve-t and e eff~u u U Vi ui t;" Uj_U ~ ±.UjLS

However, there are few signs of recession, unemployment is minimal and in
fact tne grUwing lauor iurtage may UveutuaLLy be a significant cUn,urai.nu
on economic growth., Employers are beginning to bid against each other for
workers kparticularly in the young age bracketS) and contrary to previous
experience, wage increases are outstripping rising productivity in some,
but not the most important, industries. The continuing rise of consumer
prices at 6 or 7 per cent a year is another matter of concern for which no
solution has yet -been found. However, the overall stability of wholesale
prices, particularly of export goods indicates that Japan is not pricing
herself out of foreign markets. In fact, exports have exhibited great
buoyancy in recent months.

vi. The Government's fiscal policy continues conservative, and al-.
though public savings are high, annual reductions in tax rates have not
been inconsistent with maintaining a reasonably stable relationship between
government revenues and national income. At the same time, the public in-
vestment program is far ahead of schedule, and Japan is making some progress
in closing the long-existing gap between capital formation in the public:
and private sectors of the economy. The Government might make greater use
of its fiscal operations as a supplement to monetary policy.

vii. The Missi.on believes that the Japanese economy is capable of
achieving high rates of growth in the future. The marginal rate of saving
may be declining, but this merely implies that the very high average rate
will not rise much further. Some deceleration is expected in the technolo-
gically mature manufacturing fields. However, there are many opportunities
for investment in infrastructure, housing, small-scale manufacturing and
distribution. To seize these opportunities fully, steps will have to be
taken to increase the access of small firms to dependable sources of long-
term finance.

viii. The economy has experienced a significant change in factor pro-
portions. with labor becoming scarce relative to capital. However, there
are large pools of relatively unproductive workers still engaged in service
occupatiojns, qrl nori r-nl f.nrp an acute. labhor shortageP doesq not appt-nr ieThn p.n.-
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The balnne of nvmnts i! 1ikPIv to continue as a most imnortant con-
straint on Japanese economic growth. Optimism seems justified regarding

the omptitivenes of the Tannenne xnorts but the grnwth of PYnnrt
earnings is limited by prospects for world demand and special restrictions

~r c4 .n~ rc -^^aAc Prwnn'avnn nlc!n -cc F-onn + n f', d q craun

import dependence and the difficulty of making any considerable impression

expand faster than her merchant marine can be enlarged. Thus a much larger
surp-ls on visible trade is required thnchas yet been achivd vn ir n
the years of monetary restraints such as 1962. The 1963 experience seems

ou ouw tuna a grow I- rate u even U per Ucun might impose stainsu o vtne

balance of payments leading to requirements for net capital import which
are excessive, compared o the present absorptve capacity of the major
long-,term capital markets. On the other hand, in 1962 a small current
account surplus was realized witn a growth rate of about 6 per cent. ie
Mission feels that with a moderate amount of net capital inflow a growth
of something between 6 - 7 per cent can be achieved

ix. The arguments which have been adduced in previous reports for
Japan's net capital inflow are still valid. These are primarily the proven
ability of Japan to use net capital imports productively both for her own
advancement and that of the raw-material producing countries for which she
provides a substantial market and source of capital. From the point of
view of the global use of investment resources, the net transfer of funds
to Japan can be justified by the country's ability to convert investment
funds into increased productive capacity in a very efficient manner.

x0 Japan's present foreign debt is not large in relation to the
size of the economy or the scale of its international transactions. Total
payments due in connection with the public debt now outstanding is about
o345 million in 1961 or just over 5 per cent of gross foreign exchange
earnings. Even adding service on non-guaranteed foreign borrowings of
Japanese companies, the total will only be about 8 per cent. Despite
the shortcomings of her monetary performance in 1963, there can be no
doubt of the will and ability of Japan to use monetary policy as an
effective corrective to temporary balance of payments disequilibria.
These reasons, as well as the innate strength and vitality of the
Japanese economy and particularly its e)port performance and prospects
are a sound basis for concluding that Japan can service a substantial
increase in her present modest long-term foreign debt.



SECTION 1 - INTRO.DUCTION

1. The fastest growth among western-oriented economies punctuated.
by periods of short but sharp balance of payme2ts crises summarizes the
last decade in Japan. Recent economic reports1'have analyzed some of the
factors underlying economic growth since production was restored to pre-
war levels in 19l.2/ The principal factors cited which are of maJor
interest for recent, developments are:

(a) Gross domestic capital formation averaging 39 per cent of GNP
during the last four years, with personal savings well over
20 per cent of disposable personal income;

(b) Structural changes which have resulted in the transfer of
resonrces=. f-romn the lessc productivem (nrj.nl n1+.rr andi mining)
to the more productive (manufacturing) sectors of the economy;

(c) The propensity of Japanese business to invest up to and some-

(or develop) outstanding technological advances, thus produc-
Alr LIJ-Ll I V kUA 11P- UL"i V IL L11 V~ U-0t.it-,1 U, U.l.

IU l~ie tendency for1 the~ prodJui-NI.V.L ocipalluo IC100 U0 11ris

more rapidly than wages owing to the above-mentioned factors
plus its own native ability anu eUucaUUin.

2. To these points other observers have added such factors as the
very high rate of utilization of capital equipment in the smaller in-
dustrial establishments, and the fact that most Japanese productive
equipment is relatively new and therefore, during the period under review,
nlas retained nearly all its original productive efficiency..' Not all
the explanations for Japan's rapid economic growth are mutually consistent

1/ FE-13a of October 141, 1959; FE 21a of April 13, 1961; and FE-13a of
September 13, 1963.

2/ Between 1951 and 1958 the increase in GNP averaged 7.5 per cent a
year. Following a cyclical downturn in the latter year, growth was
18 per cent in 1959, 13 per cent in 1960 and 14 per cent in 1961. In
late 1961, balance of payments difficulties necessitated monetary
restraints and the growth of GNP fell to 5.9 per cent in 1962. In
1963 it is estimated at 8.3 per cent.

3/ This means that the net marginal capital/output ratio is much closer
to the gross marginal capital/output ratio than might be expected
when capital equipment is of normal age.
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and, of course, such factors as the dual structure of the economy, the
labor intensity of the small industrial establishments and of the agri-
cultural sector can also be cited to explain the still relatively low
level of Japan t s per caita GNP ($63h in 1963). Also. the relatively
high level of inventory investment in Japan (7-8 per cent of GNP in a
year of normal expansion) would tend to produce a less favorable invest-
ment/output ratio than in other economies with fewer real resources tied.
up in this unoroductive form. The above and other factors influencing
Japan's past and future secular growth are examined in Section 3 of this
renort-

I T.sue with which any dis.ion of Jan must he nnnnerned

are: (1) Has Japan been trying to grow too fast? and (2) Has this led
ton 'he.r presePnt. diifficult. halane of payrmenstation? Rcnonmicn
fluctuations in Japan have been of somewhat greater amplitude in recent
yer than those of the leading e industrialized countries,*Aso h
frequency of their recurrence does not seem to be diminishing. There

~ ~ ~L~ WJ. %JJ_LILL L LL VCL.VCUL It-,rC IU_LI, UII3' _.L Z U ~ JL U11~

short-term credit cycle on long-term economic growth, as well as on the
w-souuIm u munetary authorities -in appy u the boaksi when ecuIU umIIy
becomes "over-heated". Since, in the past, this "over-heating" has had
sharp repercusSiS on the balance o paymenTU, questions nave been
raised (mainly by critics of monetary policy) regarding the adequacy of
Japants foreign exchange reserves.

4. The previous Bank report concluded that the need or Japan for
a general stronger external financial position was one of the factors
justrwing her in continuing net capital inflow for some time to come.
Other considerations cited in support of this were: (1) her still
rather low level of oer capita income compared with other advanced
countries, which she is joining in providing assistance to less
developed countries; and (2) the proven ability of Japan to use net
capital imports productively both for her own advancement and that of
raw-material producing countries. Secondary points are the lag in
public sector investment that may not be rectified without an undesirable
transfer of resources from the private to the public sector, and the lack
of a well developed domestic money market.

5. There is no doubt about Japan's ability to service substantial
additional long-tern foreign debt on conventional terms.



Changing Structure of the Economy.

6. The dynamism of the Japanese economy is famous but its structural
changes tend t. be at.her granal- The nonulation currently estimated nt

about 96 million is growing about one per cent a year, substantially slower
+.han before or immediately after the At prsent, the ages tructe is
very favorable to high productivity with about two-thirds falling between
the ages of I~ and -1 (Apedi Tale 6 A -1 1- l' .0s

after 1970 when the proportion of the elderly will increase.

7. Only about 16 per cent of Japan's 370,000 square kilometers is
cLLLU. U%UWI£U..UU" CA. Lto u-t; C± ± J±C(.,±Vt:_. 01;2L U IWO U

raw materials and fuels have to be imported, making for a fairly high and
rising.1V m1rt.A)U iqUUL1PLUt1U Ul ku'qX. 1LitU prubt-'lu L11cwLIIu LUUULin1g P-l kLU_-_L7(Vj

envisioned a substantial change in the structure of Japanese production with
the output of primary iustry deculning Irom l.o per cent to 1U.1 per cent
of the total and with corresponding increases in the relative importanceof
the secondary and tertiary sectors. This was to be accompanied by a large-
scale movement of the labor force from agriculture to industry and services
with consequent increased urbanization.

8. This Plan (described by OECD as an "indicative" plan rather tLan
an operational blueprint) reflected an extension of trends which have been
apparent for some time. In 1953, for example, the primary sector was pro-
ducing 22 per cent of the gross domestic product, but in 1962 only 14 per
cent. Over the same decade, employment in the primary sector fell by nearly
20 per cent. Recently, in fact,the distinction between primary and secondary
sector employment has become somewhat blurred by the tendency of new in-
dustries to be located in rural or suburban areas and to draw on agricultural
families for their labor supply. Thus dual employment is becoming a more
important feature of Japan's dual economy. At the same time, the difficulty
that the agricultural sector is having in maintaining its labor force is
resulting in some consolidation of holdings so that both farm management and
investment in mechanization will be more productive. Nevertheless, land.-
holdings in Japan remain highly fragmented with over four million families
cultivating less than one hectare apiece.

9. Industry's contribution to the gross domestic product has in-
creased from 29 per cent to 34 per cent during the last decade. Within the
manufacturing sector, textiles and other light industries have declined,
and the metal products and machinery industries have advanced rapidly in
relative importance. In 1950 light and heavy industries were about of equal
importance. whereas at present their relative contribution is probably about
1:2. Since light industry tends to be smaller-scale, one might expect a
considerable decline in the imnortance of small establishments. Actually.
the proportion of the labor force employed in small industry (less than 100
workers) hnR -hen s:t,bh but thpir nronortionat. contribution to industrial

output has declined considerably. Japan continues to be a country of many
small firms alonairli of a rel+ively small nmber of indus+rial inn+s
(or families of giants). The small firms, besides producing a wide range



of consumer goods, also work as subcontractors for the big firms, producing
such items as automobile nart.s and comnonents of eletrinal annaratis arid
processing materials for the larger firms. There is no indication that this
system is changing. Relations etwoTn lnrai-r anr qmallpr firms evtnd be-
yond the sale and purchase of products. Bank financing initially provided
thep lnarr firms mayi bec passed-r oin to thi sucnrcosi wichi mayt alsc
provide an outlet for used machine tools and other equipment which the larger

firms .wis to rel. oUust rw-

1962 employment in this sector increased from 33 per cent to 40 per cent of
Un. UWUA U LC.4 LU~J L UJ ;1 C2_L1V.UrLL .L L .Lve contXJLdLL44..LV11 LV. ULi;1 VOD LUIIU0-

tic product showed little increase. This is undoubtedly the least efficient
secto)r in Japarn and contains surp-lu lbo wIch, ho1peU.llJy, ma1Uy beU attracted:
by the higher wage scales emerging in other sector of the economy as the
u ver Ld4.LaLuur enourmage Iniensui xe .

The Government.

11. The last general election in Japan on November 21, 1963 resulted
in the return to power of the Liberal-Democratic Party under Prime Minister
Hayato Ikeda, with approximately the same majority that it had prior to the
election. The Liberal-Democrats received about 55 per cent of the popular
vote and elected 60 per cent of the Diet members, approximately double the
strength shown by their closest rivals, the Socialists. Since that time the
Government, and particularly Mr. Ikeda personally, has continued to pronote
a high level of investment and economic growth. Highlights of this policy
are greater emphasis on closing the gap between the rapid expansion of the
private sector and the availability of social infrastructure, annual reduc-
tions in tax rates to stabilize and subsequently reduce the ratio of govern-
ment revenues to national income, and the avoidance, insofar as possible, of
the use of monetary restraints. While generally popular with the business
community, these policies have recently been criticized within and outside
of the Government party as giving too much emphasis to economic growth at
the expense of stability. Economic issues are of dominant importance in
Japanese politics.

12. Idr. Ikeda was recently re-elected Chairman of the Liberal-Democratic
Party for a third term. This means that he will continue as Prime Minister,
perhaps for two more years if his health rennits. He has formed a new
cabinet made up of representatives from all the various factions. within
the party (inciudinE the faction of ijr. Sato, his principal rival for
the leadership of the party). The prosoects remain good for nolitical

stability over the nex:t few years.

13. There has been no basic change in the Government's foreign policy.
While firmly pro-western and aware that her trading future is with the
western world, particularly the United States, Japan is nevertheless interest-
ed in the not.tntialv large market in Mainland China. Conseouentlv. the

Government has encouraged increased trade with that area without establishing



diplomatic or political relations. Japan's increasing interest in trading
wi +h- +hor Ma nl n !+3i o nn'4 c :n ++_d -al + ne c 1h +hin Poniihl 4

of China during the past year but more recently better relations between
Tnn - ,r T -A .. , , rn 1, -4-1, ,n ,e .1- sl e4 . Effort~ s .- , - - - - - l 4 r,r- rea t -; o

with South Korea on the other hand have still not succeeded, although
0~LU~J.L U ~ k. LA_L) '~ * -)) 4 .~44 Q~ L.£ U V

ous factions in Korea are opposed to any rapprochement. In Korea, objec-
U.Lns to a peacefu setlwtIi UL1J cuzan 11 O UL1Ut.L1 U UR IWJII0U±d .U.LJ1D -111U

Government changes last spring. While both Governments are anxious to
complete negotiations, settlement does not appear likely in Lue near
future in view of the emotional heat that has been generated.

1L. Japan assumed the status of an Article VIII country in the Inter-
national Monetary Fund (my; and became a member of the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) in April 1964 -- the first
Asian country to assume full membership in the latter body.

SECTION 2 - RECENT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS

Cyclical Progress of the Economy

15. Japan passed through three well defined cyclical swings from
1951 to early 1963. After eliminating the influence of the strong upward
trend that has prevailed during the last decade and a half, the nadirs of
the cyqles were reached at roughly four year intervals, 1953, 1958 and
1962.11 To these a fourth may now be added, 1964, though it remains to
be seen whether this year's growth rate, now forecast at 7 per cent, will
actually fall below the 8.2 per cent realized in 1963. The regular
sequence characteristic of the upswing, namely monetary relaxation, import
and investment acceleration, inventory build-up, balance of payments
difficulties, and the reimposition of monetary restraints. was repeated
in 1963 and early 1964.

16. Balance of payments disequilibria have been the principal
indicator of, and monetary policy has been the corrective instrument for
cyclical fluctuations during the 1950's and early 1960's.

17. The following table shows the changes in the principal indicators
reflcting the ntrformannP of th economy during tht rather dynami nPeriod
from 1959 to date. Data in this table are expressed in terms of percentage
change from the omnarenhl nrvion npriod.

1/ Only in 1953, immediately after the Korean War, was there an absolute
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Table 1

AN1NULAL PER CENT GROWTH IN PRODUCTION,
FORETMI TRADR AUD TNVERTvLENT

19A' 1hv anqrft.Prs 1; 1m'

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1 2 3 1

GNP (real terms) 17.9 13.3 14.0 5.9 8.2 7.8 8.0 18.9 -- --
TIinina -nel QC 99. 18.5 hI P. 0.9 5.513.10 9 99 1

Manuf acturing

Agriculture, 3.0 5.0 2.9 0.6 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Fishery Pro-

Exports 2/ 20.0 15.0 7.2 19.6 11.9 11.6 8.9 8.5 17.6 16.4
_L1pulLUO C/ 4Q).V C?. U )V.) -.. V -L V . V UW.,' C4 .I -) C. -L .

Equipment 31.6 41.6 33.0 -1.6 n.a. -13.1 -7.4 5.4 n.a. n.a.
Investment

Inventory 10.7 114. 15.8 -2.3 2.0 -10.8 -9.1 0.2 5.7 13.5
Level 3/

1/ Quarterly data are seasonally adjusted. Comparison is with
the corresponding quarter of the previous year.

2/ Annual per cent change in volume of exports and imports.
3/ Annual per cent change in level of inventories of raw and

finished materials.

18. The latest episode in Japan's cyclical progress started in
December 1963 when monetary policy was again reversed in the direction of
tight money. It is apparent that monetary restraints have not yet had a
significant impact on production. Industrial output continued to rise in
April 196L6 (reaching 18.3 per cent above April 1963). There may be some
indications, however, that demand is now slackening somewhat. Finished
goods inventory is rising in relation to shipments. However, business
optimism as reflected in the willingness to hold large inventories of raw
materials as well as finished goods seems to have been well sustained
during the first quarter of 1964.

19. While volume of output enjoyed a healthy increase in the six
months ending Harch 31, 1964 as compared with the same period a year before,
the growth in import volume was still more robust. It is interesting that
the growth in industrial production was midway between the growth of imports
and exports. The level of inventories of raw and finished materials were
substantia'Llv higher in the first quarter of 1964 than in the comparable
period of 1963. In sum, insofar as movements in the physical indicators
were concerned. Japan remained in an expansionary phase up to Iarch 31. 1964.
The seasonally adjusted rise in mining and manufacturing production and
inventorv level was lqr;pr in the first nuarter of 196- than in the last
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quarter of 1963. In the first quarter of 1964 the operational ratio for
all snyrprftir-ei inn n ci~rv ~ 10per centr+ fo-r the.rs- +A snc

the last quarter of 1961.

Role of Monetary Policy.

20. The importance of monetary policy as a regulator of the econoty
4- c -n e ue c o1 se er,I fea ure -r -P T,,,i

4
-. - -, -, -4 --r -, -~ -n -nr -. r,--, - , -, 4-4 -- 4 - -A c

policies including, notably, (1) the limitations of the Japanese money
VId.±rtt~~~~~~~~ JL4±..1~4 ~ UUA I ~ ±Uc Ut 1 11UU,'. U1IL.L _L ±±LIUUir,4 kJ C Uit

"neutralist" fiscal policy which the Government has long pursued; (3) the
comparatively Short span of lQUical fluctuaLUns wich maU e mouctUry cU-
trolo more appropriate than fiscal measures (because of the limits to
flex1blity in Liscal policy imposed by annual budgets) for counter-cycli-
cal purposes!; and (4) the relatively low net monetary reserves (official
ana banr) which make a quick response to adverse developments in the
balance of payments essential. The effectiveness of monetary policy stems
from the high degree of dependence of the large commercial banks on the
Bank of Japan for liquidity. This is a result of their lack of equity
resources and tendency to keep fully loaned up.

21. IJith one important exception, Japan employs orthodox techniques
of monetary control aimed at quantitative rather than qualitative control
of credit. (The latter is left to the private banks and public lending
institutions). Changes in primary reserve requirements and even in the
Central Bank's lending (discount) rate have, however, been much more sig-
nificant as signals of change in monetary policy than because of their effect
on the cost of central bank credit. Market rates of lending by the cormer-
cial banks are well above the highest levels reached by the discount rate of
the Bank of Japan (Appendix Table 46 ). Thus the latter is in no way a
"penalty" rate.i Open market operations, while now being used to a greater

1/ Operational H Monthly Average of Seasonally Adjusted Figures for Quarter
ratio index Production Capacity Index (middle month of quarter)

2/ The intensification of monetary restrictions has in the last two cycles
required about three months, whereas about double that time has been
required for their removal. However, the period of maximum and minimum
restraint (depending basically upon the reaction of the balance of pay-
ments to monetary policy) have varied substantially in the last two
cycles.

3/ In 1961 the Bank of Japan did levy a surcharge above the official dis-
count. on banks when t.hpir horrowings from the Bank of Janan exceeded a
certain predetermined ceiling. This was abolished in 1962.
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extent than heretofore, are still limited by the availability of suitable
securities in the market, though the list of religible hands has recently
been broadened by adding bonds of power companies to government securi-
ties. Also, the Bank of Japan is now including non-anking instit+n+4on
in its open market transactions. The importance which Japanese authorities
attachk to,- mr,,o-nry cnrowcl, andpr iularly theiT4- .need for.. quick ,resos

devices, have produced the so-called "window-guidance" by which the mone-
tar aY(uthoritLj Ly placdes a d.informal ceiling oni the, credit etendedU~ b)y indi.vi-

dual City Banks to the private sector. This device leaves nothing to the
play of market forces and is temost potent weaponi .in jaai crdi

control arsenal.

22. From 1961 through 1963 monetary expansion in Japan was sub-
stantially greater than the growth of the economy, spectacular as the
latter has been.

Table 2

FACTORS AFFECTING THE MOlEY SUPPLY

(Billions of Yen)

1959 1960 1961 1962 1963

Increase in Honey Supply 526 709 838 899 2078
Per Cent Increase over 16.5 19.1 19.0 17.1 33.8

Previous Year
Factors

1. Increase in Bank Credit to 1786 2581 3509 3038 4871
Private Sector

Less Increase in Savings 1366 1701 2158 2265 2884
and Time Deposits

Net Increase in Private 420 880 1351 773 1987
Bank Credit

2. Increase in Bank Credit to 146 57 -106 71 241
Public Sector

3. Other Internal Factors -199 -319 -122 -91 -189

Total Internal Factors 367 618 1123 753 2039

4. Foreign Sector 159 91 -285 146 39

Total 526 709 838 899 2078

Source: !F



23. Over the five-year period, net private bank credit expanded
9( noA non+ "n^ +[n norr annnirr hn+ 1n ncw nOn+ nl-hi 1,rn TcV-Inn

tion of potential monetary expansion into time and savings deposits has
= ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~A ~ J1~ V .L A.-±~ ~ ~ L4 UL FV-UJ - A L L%J . ULIL: F .. VM UC; ~,J

as a whole. Money plus time and savings deposits have increased from

101 per cent at present (Appendix Table 44 ).

Credit Policy and the Balance of Payments.

24. The following table indicates the volatile nature of Japan's
trade balance and the persistence of the invisiole deficit in recent years.

Table 3

UURRE T ACCUUT U -HE BALANCE UP ACYMh-NTS

Foreign Exchange Basis

(Millions of U. S. Dollars)

Calendar 1957 195d 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 Jan.-Mar.
Years 1964 1

Exports 2,847 2,875 3,412 3,979 3,149 4,861 5,392 L,344
f.o.b.

Imports 3,242 2,500 3,047 3,711 4,707 4,459 5,557 _1,629
f.o.b.

Trade Balance -395 375 365 268 -558 402 -165 -285

Transport and
Insurance -513 -172 -189 -284 -496 -427 -h44 n.a.

Investment -4o -0 -37 -33 -48 -92 -119 n.a.
Income

Other Services
and Private -47 -68 -88 -141 -171 -224 -323 n.a.
Transfers

Sub-total -609 -280 -314 -458 -715 -743 -886 -108

Foreign

Military 449 404 381 413 389 377 356 77
RYKnpnrIi tairp

Total -555e W, )ilp 2231 -AR84 -69q -11()

Sj urW 1V7 c -4 .. ,4~ ,-P V 1~4ynn- fn. 1 QAI~ n nA I QA) A 1+ M
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~~~"n- -"imrr~1QOA1 +.hr, Tn.nr-zo nnnp+.-rv aut1horities wepre
forced to take strong action to cope with the large balance of payments

term capital account).;V After September 1961, a regime of tight money
was1 ma n -- ., 4.1-. _P

WaS IJidLLUaJQ iU RULU- UWi yr WLLLU W4M ULCH&LaLLU; V.L LJuCLJvvLIUv

to the point of registering a small surplus on current account for 1962.
When the authorities concluded tnat balance was reUtored, a reversal of
credit policy began in October 1962. The Bank of Japants discount rate
was reduced anad by iay 1963 "window guLance" was Lspenseu w.Ltu

26. Deterioration of the balance of payments followed hard on tILE
action. Exports had increased by 17 per cent in the "recession" year of
192, whereas imports decreased by 5 per cent. The trade surplus in that
year of over $400 million was sufficient, combined with U.S. military
expenditures in Japan to offset the large deficit on invisible account
which has been a characteristic of the Japanese balance of payments since
1960. In 1963, however, both imports and exports increased but the former
by 25 per cent and the latter only 11 per cent, and a trade deficit of
$165 million was incurred. The total deficit on current account in 1963
was $695 million. This is smaller than the record deficit of 1961. There
is evidence, however, that the continuing deficit in the first quarter of
1964 was at a considerably higher rate even than in 1963,

27. Concern over the rapid deterioration in the balance of payments
again prompted the monetary authorities to take restrictive action after
only six months of credit ease. Reserve requirements against deposits
were doubled in December 1963 followed by the resumption of "window guid-
ancel in January. Tn Mirrh and Anril a hike un made in thi Bnk f

Japan's discount rate, and the sale of Bank of Japan's securities on the
opn market wse startedl Supplemenary m n masue were also taken h +he
Ministry of International Trade and Industry to discourage imports by

producerst goods and 35 per cent for consumer goods).

1/ This deficit was financed by a net reduction of about $840 million in

by short-term loans obtained from U.S. banks. A stand-by agreement was
negotia± ted W.L ULI UALt UJW .U U [LU LUdW.LIJgb W.LZU IIULLUo

f ine Bank 0f Japan doubled reserve requirements against deposits on
December 10, 1963, raising them to 1.5 per cent for deposits below
Y2,uuu ana 3 per cent for deposits above that amount. In January
the Bank of Japan resumed its "window guidance" which had been dis-
continued in M1ay 1963. For the first quarter of 190, the city banks
were requested to keep their loans and advances 10 per cent below
those for the same period in 1963 (for the period April to June, the
reduction below the second quarter of 1963 was 12 per cent). On
March 1, 19ou, the Bank of JapanTs discount rate was raised from
08h per cent to 6.57 per cent (in 1962 it reached the peak of 7.5

per cent before the easing of monetary restrictions). In April the
Bank of Japan initiated open market operations as a restrictive
device. It sold *270 billion on securities in April and Ilay)o
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n.q0T4- 4 S e a s -- S +1in~+. qii1jh-r-inn in -F.h t.rnrlp

account appears likely in the latter part of this year, though for the

year as a wvhole, a substanI.lCJ UAret51 deficit-L seemIneitbl.
factor that counsels caution in optimistic forecasts is that while

stocks of imported raw materials are lower than usual at this phase of
the cycle. However, each of the f-rst four montUUs o u 4 hs also

produced both a trade and a current account deficit albeit of a rapidly
declining magnitude as the resumption of credit restraints in the first
quarter of this year began to take hold,

29, The deficit on invisible account was apparently little affected
by the credit restrictions of 1962 or by the reversal in 19b3. Its
increase in 1963 was largely due to the increase in payments under tech..
nical assistance agreements and to the rising transport deficit associated
with the secular expansion of Japants foreign trade.

30. Appraisal of Credit Policy. The action taken to ease credit re-
strictions in late 1962-and early 1963 was precipitous and there is little
doubt that the authorities failed to anticipate the effects of easing of
monetary restraints at a time when a number of non monetary factors (men-
tioned below) were tending to increase Japan's foreign payments. In terms
of economic expansion, the results were not disappointing (GNP increased
by 8,.2 per cent in FY 1963, 1.4 per cent more than the official forecast or
the actual growth in 1962), but the strong demand for private credit caused
money supply to increase by nearly 34 Der cent. much above previous years,
when the real output of the economy was expanding much faster than in 1963.
The well-established rule that Jananese commercial banks expand credit
rapidly to the private sector whenever their liquidity permits (and the
Bank of Janan does not interfere) mas well demonstrated in 1963 anci the
first quarter of 196h.1 New equipment loans rose 35 per cent and all

1/ Uhen a Bank Nission was in Japan in My 1963, there was a great deal

By this was meant the excess of Bank of Japan claims on the commercial
banks as compared with teir holuings of cu--tencyor of deposits in the
Bank of Japan. This overloaned situation was most evident in 1961,
when Bank of Japan claims on the commercial banks increased by T_)4
billion. This was equivalent to nearly 30 per cent of the expansion
of the bank creduu b the private sector in that year (Appendix Table 4>).

In 1962 and 1)63, the overloaned situation appeared to be gradually in
process of liquidation as Bank of Japan net credit to the commercial,
banks decreased a little in each of these years. However, the Bank of
Japan's holdings of securities increased by Y190 billion (66 per cent)
in low ana e31 billion (78 per cent) in 1963, If these fund
generating assets are taken into account, it is clear that the
Bank of Japan provided net credit to the commercial banks of over
10 per cent of credit expansion to the private sector in 1962 and
19633
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bank lcans to the private sector 25 per cent. 'hile the scale of equipment
financing in 1963 bears witness to the vitality of the economy, this, to-
gether with the replenishment of inventories after a period of retrenchment
(Appendix Table 49) and increase in recently liberalized consumer goods
imports (e.g. bananas) had their inevitable effects on the balance of
payments.

31. There is an important school of thought in Japan that counsels
that, in view of Japants exposed international economic position, following
a period of forced monetary retrenchment liquidity should be derived from
the build-up of foreign exchange reserves rather than bank credit. While
tiis view may be somewhat conservative in a fast growing econcmy with a
very favorable relation between private investment and output, the principle
merits serious consideration.

32. An opposite, and also influential, school of thought in Japan
holds that cyclical fluctuations in the balance of paynents are primarily
related to inventory rather than fixed investment. Therefore, if Japan
had sufficient international liquidity, the inventory build-up (accompanied
by a relative increase in imports and decrease in exports) could be allowed
to run its course without monetary restraints. Also. if no fear existed
of tight money in the future, the inventory build-up would be less.

33. There has been considerable discussion as to the part that
inventory investment has plaved in recent Jananese cycles. Certainly.
the index of raw aterial imoorts, and to a lesser extent that of raw
materials and finished ,onds. generally exhibits very substantial
variations, being reduced when credit is tight and expanding rapidly when
it is rPlPxnr1 Th hirh ratin nf' invntory to GNP in Tpnnn of urse
accentuates the importance of inventory fluctuations and their effect
on the balance of naynt. owevr -in.qnfqr A!- 19(' iz enernd_ while
all inventories increased, material inventories remained well below peak
I Q(i 1.oirr I q wlipn it 1. h4n,-nrmc n~ oPq .-)m +n -oi my-Inze-, Tnnneo+ -mr -r~rf+ri r-.i cn.

in December 1963. Equipment investment, on the other hand, insofar as
nuinpment loans by the brnks are c-onerned, was nLmb higher in the last

half of 1963 than at any time during the previous three years. We may
conclnude therefore, +.ho . t.hi- fnn+.i nini na I In Ii I f 'VIC' n nninn. Iin vII5+.Pnn+.

played a very important part in the recent "overheating" of the economy.
Permane nt ea sy mney- wol certa11A fni nl pu a II+Mn u nnearale strai-n n ny nI

likely level of international liquidity. However, the lission feels that
Jap nA ^ iIi doesc-c n"~ oA Ai + 4^n n intero ntnal- 1 4'i14 A4 ~ '+)n

to reduce the burden on monetary policy and to avoid such large increments
ba c s o pyeter d as povblem atrue t. doo of me yo . c a

JL4.± _ L 'U L4 ±LOL U L 'JJ.L L w ULJ L _ J. UOVa.iI Q curre V1~JL

balance of paynents problems at the door of monetary policy. Cyclical
distLurbancIes wvere 0~LJ:.Ijue 1-1 _J1_V18-Lt::-11 UL-t::IUC _Lli -7U-)* Ircdtue and
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exchange liberalization (under agreements with the Fund and OECD), 1/ a sharp
increase in .H pic o-(P-f s ngnnprt.i.1 .li"hirn Of' wThe-At. productionn in 1963

and higher frei.gh- rates for bulk carg:oes could account for more than the $200
Millin tr iedfic-it incuirrpd last yrer. Thepre is Q f cour nrs-e, -n assuqrance
that these or similar factors will not continue to augment Japan's foreign payments.

1/ Japan formally assumed Article VIII status in the IMF on April 1, 196h, thereby
,5 " 6 &IJ 0 K;; -L A%JU U%J J.fiuov I UO U.L L% onU.c cur en int rn tin- 1~ -t-aY S-LU±La 4'La

actions vithout the approval of the Fund. However, this action occasioned
4IU U.L ~ ULLJ, UCLI U.L V U U;.LLI6 . j 2U 114:1 1 UIt4V1 U1V ULZD \1 L"U .L.LV JUX U.LU.4 LjyC U -/ j V

visible trade were replaced by a list of 17h items on which import controls
IN L J_LL U a coninu!iLed. 'L 0L±0 Of~~ t1U-U iUeMS inil UcO U~ ~Yt;ci ±L7 7 11cuu U]? I*C

per cent of Japan's imports. Thus about 93 per cent "liberalization' was
acuieveu. The 1reeUU.g of 92 per cenu o' Japanese imports kon te L7?7 base)
had already been reached in August 1963. (The liberalization ratio was in-
creased from 73 per cent as of April 1962. Japan also continues bilateral
trade arrangements with Korea and the Soviet Bloc countries). The remaining
restricted items knotably heavy fuel oil, agricultural products, automobiles
and various types of machinery) amounted to about 15 per cent of Japan's imports
in 1963. The iission was informed that there is no timetable for further
liberalization.

In respect of invisible current transactions, Japan is retaining limitations
on funds that may be taken out by Japanese tourists going abroad. There are
also various measures, such as the control over technical assistance contracts
between Japanese and foreign firms, restrictions on chartering of foreign
vessels (for two years for oil tankers and one year for coal carriers from
April 1, 196h) and, of course, the general screening of new foreign private
investment in Japan which have the effect of reducing future current payments.
In another category are a large number of arrangements to soften the impact of
import liberalization by encouraging the use of domestic substitutes. Long-
term 'informal' understandings involving the purchase of domestic coal by the
power and steel industries is the most important example.

Changes in the regime of controls over capital transactions were more important
than those affecting current transactions. Prior to July 1, 1963, foreigners
with inconvertible yen holdings in Japan could invest such balances but they
were not allowed to remit the earnings therefrom. This so-called yen invest-
ment system was abolished at that time but the previously invested capital and
the earnings therefrom remained inconvertible up to April 1, 1964. Such in-
vestments total $110 million and accrued interest $40 million. As of April 1,
1964, the current earnings on yen accounts became convertible, whereas the
accumulated interest and principal can be transferred in five equal annual in-
sta en K;. The policy of the Government is to gradually liberalize long-term
capital transactions. Controls continue over both private Japanese borrowings
abroad and the admission of private direct investments into Japan. Important
issues in respect of the latter are the percentage of forein eouitv narticina-
tion in joint ventures and the approval of technical assistance agreements
between Japanese and foreien firms. Payments in nonnention with the Inttr
are of some significance. The Government now proposes to liberalize its
anoroval of these terhnical arements and to nermit. on n elntive basis
foreign equity participations in joint ventures to exceed 50 per cent as
compaqred T7i. the prese.nt 'AO t.e) M per cntf_
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Composition of Trade.

35. Apart from some increase in the relative importance of food
component (owing to the poor harvest), there was no significant change
in the composition of imports in 1963. On the export side, the products
of the heavy and chemical industries continued to expand at a much more
rapid pace than exports generally or even the overall industrial goods
component of exports. The latter increased by 13 per cent (as compared
with total exports 11 per cent), whereas the heavy and chemical products
component increased 30 per cent. Machinery and, particularly, ships were
the most buoyant category of Japanese exports in 1963 (Appendix Table 23).

Financing the Balance of Payments Deficit.

36. Japan's net capital imports in 1963 reached !$673 million, o,
over 40 per cent higher than in any previous year (Appendix Table 30).
A major point of concern is the manner in which the 1963 current account
deficit was financed. This was done by a large increment to the short-
term import credits (usances) normally obtained by Jananese from foreign
banks, and by Japanese industries securing medium-term bank loans mainly
in the United Statens (Annendix Tahl1s 12 and 311)l/ An amount .nnivalpnt
to 75 per cent of the current account deficit in 1963 was covered by
short-tPrm forpion borrowins hv Tananpq hnk. Tn PY 19(1- 02_6 npr

cent of Japan's foreign borrowings were for a period of 5 years or less,
comnared with only 13 to Th nPr Enont. in th.q nntpnrv in FY 1901 Anl

FY 1962.

-I In FY'V19632 total mediumterm pri;vate borrow-ings frm Loein Wn,
amounted to 4 326 million or nearly 4 times the amount of the previous

first quarter of FY 1964. In contrast to the high level of private-P--------------------I----------Leign LJoLUWIng nLLi r.L J-7u,n b.Lt! uverumenu nu governm-1entLo-
guaranteed issues in foreign markets remained at approximately the
.Leve L u- EI. L7 7u . D1UWtUVUl) LL1 UlIt L."bU L4UCt1A 1 Ul r-l LYU4, ULie

Government has entered the European market on a substantial scale,
Uoth for the Central Government ana otner public financing. Uver
the last three years, 28.7 per cent of all Japanese foreign borrow-
ing has been by the Government or its Agencies; 17.8 per cent has
been private long-term borrowing and over a half, or 53.5 per cent,
has consisted of private borrowing from foreign banks.

Over the four and a quarter years, FY 1961 through June 1964, Japanese
industry borrowed i;608 million from foreign banks on medium-term.
About 90 per cent of this was borrowed.from U.S. banks. 52.9 per
cent of these bank borrowings were for periods of less than four years
and most of the remainder for about five years.



37. The fact that the U.S. interest equalization tax has not been
applied to banik loans, or to bonds of less than three years' maturity
has certainly influenced the pattern of recent Japanese borrowings.
nowever, it may be douUted whether even without e tx, une T.1. mrveu
would have absorbed long-term securities on the scale required to cover
the deficit. No new issues nave been placed in New York since the
interest equalization tax was announced, but about $200 million of long-
term issues have been placed in Europe since August 1963. Some feel
this was about all the European market would absorb.l/

30. As indicated above, private Japanese industrial enterprises
have been quite eager to raise capital abroad; about 20 companies have
marketed their securities (mainly convertible debentures) in the United
States and European markets during the last three years. There has been
some screening of proposed issues by the Government with a view to avoid-
ing over-loading the market. The Mission discussed the basis of this
practice with the Government and was assured that the long-run objective
is to maximize borrowings in the private market. The Mission noted, how-
ever, that recent European issues have been sold on quite favorable terms.
It would also appear desirable that long-term issues be sold in European
markets in preference to incurring such a heavy short and medium-term
debt to U.S. banks.

39. The relatively high interest rates for short-term funds in
Japan have attracted over the years a considerable inflow of short-term
foreign funds through Japanese banks in addition to normal trade credits.
In 1963. the net inflow of short-term capital through Japanese commercial
banks was estimated at $528 million (Appendix Table 33). However, it
anoears that oranti-nallv all of this was in the form of trade credit.
since the net non-trade liabilities of Japanese banks showed no increase

1/ The German market and Luxemburg absorbed over $150 million of

gain a tax advantage by investing in foreign securities.

2/ Another factor cited by Japanese officials was their concern over
LULI , AUj1F.U U VA. Ldlt- 0CXFCU1%;;0U LJC1LCU1_; VA. PCj1L11L, WLIU-11 ULIK,JIVLU±i-~

debentures were converted to shares and the latter sold on the
Lipns marLdket resILLu£f±L±U Lu. U i tAI 4~U W U ±dJ A..L U A.J U~

On the other hand, the convertibility feature no doubt contributes
subarei alLy to t attractiveness of these SeCurities to the
foreign investor.
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during that year. However, it appears that the higher interest rates
now in effect may be attracting short-term funds, since the net non-trade
liabilities of Japanese commercial banks increased by $87 million in the
first quarter of 196.1/

4O. Japanese monetary authorities are concerned about the inflow of
these balances both from the standpoint of the effect that a reverse flow
might have upon the future balance of payments position and also from the
standpoint of the liquidity that Japanese commercial banks acquire as a
result of conversion of the forpign exchange into vpn- rprt.ain measures
have been taken to deal with both these problems. The Bank of Japan has
reduc ed the differeniA hPt.wP.Pn thp n ffPrP(i hv hc .Tanes banks
for Euro-dollar balances in London and the rate for short-term funds in
the London money market. AlAn P-rnm .Tnnnnr 1 1 QA' +he nar-,nn cyp nf

the foreign exchange liabilities of Japanese banks which they are required
to holdljr ithe forymn of- foreign exchannge banlanceso abradas ncase fllom
20 per cent to 35 per cent. In respect of domestic monetary controls, the

of Euro-dollar balances to Japan in determining the permissible borrowing
t4. ± l I1L Uig .L.1iD.~U.LUU U4Jon fr , . L A1 DLI UM UJ±Z . L UCJ.Upa.

L4L. £J±1C±1±j A.L1d i zj Uvu.3* titkjdical Lict 1±i ±iu1U U.L.LL ±CtV

at relatively stable levels in the last two years primarily because of in-
creases Un ort-Uerm usance crediLs extended by foreign banks. As of

March 1964, official reserves amounted to about 27 per cent of projected
ri -LYo payments on current account. However, the excess of the oficial
reserves over the net foreign exchange liabilities of Japanese banks amounted
to only about $373 million as of that date kAppendix Table 34). Usance
credits are normally renewed or rolled over in the course of Japan's foreign
trade operations.

Prices and wages.

42. Economic growth during the fifties took place in a climate of
price stability. Recently the wholesale price index has remained remark-
ably stable, rising only 1.4 per cent from 1960 through March 1964. This
overall stability, however, has masked a good deal of divergence in the
different components. Prices of metal products, chemicals, fuels and
other products of Japan's large-scale industries have declined somewhat,
but a substantial increase of over 10 per cent occurred in the wholesale
price of non-industrial products, notably agricultural output. Food and
textile prices have increased by 6-7 per'cent. In contrast to the
stability of wholesale prices, consumer prices have increased 22 per cent
since 1960 and, at least until recently, their upward climb appeared to

1/ Short-term funds may take the form of either so-called free yen
accounts acquired by non-residents through the deposit of foreign
exchange equivalent in Japanese banks or by the deposit of so-called
Euro-dollar balances by non-residents in the overseas branches of
Japanese banks. Insofar as convertibility is concerned, there is no
difference between the two. The Mlission received an informal estimate,
indicating that about an equal amount is held in the form of Euro-
dollar deposits and free yen accounts.
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be accelerating. :Rises of 5, 7 and 8 per cent were recorded in the years

this trend.

43. Explanations for the different pattern of wholesale and consumer

(1) The pressure of the high growth rate in consumer expenditures (53 per

benefitted substantially from the technological advances of recent years;_
\(C-J ULIU DL-L16±I Ue-riadU .LU LLUor WLI.LLLi LICtO UVU ,W:u itie LIUU.L-Ly WC%EO V.L labor±

in manufacturing industry. The more labor intensive consumer goods
industries have been squeezed by ti-e reduction in wage dierentals
between small and larger-scale industry; and (3) the changing composition
of consumer expenditures with more emphasis on services, costs of which
have risen sharply. There are thus elements of both cost-push and
demand-pull in the rise of consumer prices.

44. The Mission does not believe that the recent consumer price
rovement can be described as a serious inflationary phenomenon. A consid-
erable part of the responsibility rests on the agricultural sector (Appen-
dix Table 48). Eighty per cent of the rise in consumer prices was in
foodstuff and sundries. The consumer price of rice increased by 11 per
cent in March 1963 for the first time since 1957.J The price of fresh
vegetables rose by 66 per cent during 1960-63; the largest increment among
the food categories. This may be an instance in which the price rise
reflects a lag of supply behind swift increments in demand. Production
increased by less than 3 per cent per annum in recent years, partly because
growing vegetables was financially unattractive, compared to employment
opportunities in urban areas.

45. Another element in the rising cost of living is the behaviour of
fees for various personal services. Employers in the service sector have
had to raise the level of wages in order to hold their labor force. The
structural change in the labor market has meant a narrowing of the tradi-
tional wage differential between various parts of the economy.2/

1/ It may be that with Japan's increasing affluence, a larger proportion
of consumer expenditures will be directed towards the products of
larger-scale industry (the TV stage is now merging into the new age of
refrigerators. automobiles and travel) and thus take pressure off the
less efficient sectors of the economy.

2/ This price is determined by the Government on the basis of cost of produc-
+.in vore t.hnn hnlf t.h i-nq+. nnim+ of fanilv Inhrr qnrl +hi. i.

valued (rather strangely) in terms of the prevailing average wage rate

-- - b-C.. this bsi,the rie-rce will rise weee h
increment in manufacturing wages exceeds the increment in labor produc-

for hair cuts by about 80 per cent during 1960-63.
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46. Similar wage pressures have characterized the distribution
Onpt^- *. LS 'rVI-, 4-; -- 4-4 -t'& L) , -- I2 -',~~O - ~ _t~ 4. 4-JliU JJL UI a

of perishable foods and other non-durable consumer goods. However, im-
J LI±iUs are undC; ..... LLILU OPiC: ULJU i W .lt UL _LCtUU1_ CUIU UUU~

resulting pressure of wages. Self-service retail stores and super markets
are grOwng rapid1-y in- numlber-. Th11 1U Jllt'U Wfd.. -klU hps,l em1P.luyinlg _les;s
than five workers, in total retail sales declined from 61 per cent to 19
per cenL during 19]?-60.

47. Finally, the rise in the price of housing also contributed to
t he increase in the consumer price index. The rapid increase in rents,
nearly 10 per cent per annum, is a reflection of the chronic lag in
capital formation in the housing sector.

48. The Government's prescription for dealing with the problem are
perhaps necessarily rather long-range in character. The problem probably
cannot be tackled effectively by overall monetary restraints of the
ephemeral nature employed in Japan to meet balance of payments crises.
Measures*include financial aid for the low productivity sectors such as agri-
culture and distribution with special emphasis on subsectors such as
dairying, small consumer goods industries and retail outlets, and improved
vocational training for older workers employed in these fields and efforts
to increase their mobility. These measures are to receive special emphasis
in the new five-year plan now being prepared. Meanwhile, attempts are
being made to use a modest assortment of direct controls such as those over
rents and utility rates.

Public Finance.

49. No substantial changes have occurred in the fiscal policies of
the Japanese Government during the past year. In fact these policies
have not been basically altered since the monetary stabilization of 1949.
Thev are: (1) to achieve a halaInne or surnlus in th. (Ipneral Acrount:
(2) to avoid any substantial increase in the proportion of the national
incom used for normnl rovPrnmnt Pxnenditurps: and (3 to nPrmit oublic
enterprises (railways, highway authority, public power facilities, etc.)
tn horroT.u rnent amoints in the rlompqt.it mqrkp. nnei qhrnqfd for qnitnq
formation. Since the General Account contains amounts for capital as

amount of public savings from current revenues as the following table



Table 4

GOVERNM4HET FINA1CE

(Billions of Yen, Fiscal Years)

Revised Budget
1960 1961 1962 Estimate 1964

1963

Central Government

Current Revenuel/ 1,861 2,298 2,495 2,794 3,179
Current Expenditure 1,325 1,567 1,919 2,324 2,414
Current Surplus 536 731 576 470 665

Public Enterprises and Institutions

Investment funds generated 428 543 634 653 694
by operations of public
enterprises and financial
institutions

Sub-total 961i 1.27K 1.210 1.123 1,359

Othpr Public Sector 272 1C,92 na n.a.

Tnt.,q* Piili't qnrini7!- I1 A i~ A 6 R 1 9 n_n __n

n ,f' 1\+i r%-nn1 T-n iir - inn 1I 1 n1 7

1/ Excluding "receipts from surplus" of the preceding year.
77/ From Apedi-abe 1

Source: .1inistry of Finance and EPA.

50. Other public savings are generated through the current operations
of theK variJ-VO p_ub.lick enter.prises_. PLUb-Lc; Sav-165 coVered abovu U9 per
cent of total public investment from 1960 through 1962 (Appendix Table 40 ).

51. The monetary impact of Treasury transactions with the public
(appenu-x Table 37 5 were slightly deflationary in 1963 as in the previous
year. However, for the public sector as a whole, government operations
contributed about 12 per cent of the increase in money supply which occurred
in 1963.

52. The tax structure of Japan is such that tax revenues are
income elastic. This is primarily because 55 to 60 per cent of national
tax revenues are derived from taxes on personal and corporation incomes
(Appendix Table 39 ). This, combined with the high growth rate of the
economy, has enabled the Government to make annual reductions in tax rates



while maintaining total tax revenues, national and local, at 21 to 22
per~ cent of t.J L1,,I1,sU.LVU_. LIUI JkJtipuJ...- ctu_Lu _)U / .,;- .U1 L7U_), L1 JJt;1

cent of the national income accrued to the General Account of the Central
UvernmenU budget, anU about 4 oV 5 per cent as income oU vouer LeVels of

Government.

53. The net effect of the tax reductions in the FY 1963 and FY 1964
Budgets (mainly a6hinistrative changes in the income and other direct
taxes) would, assuming no change in national income, have resulted in a.
reduction of about 2.4 per cent in tax revenues. However, in fact, total
tax revenues are expected to increase, as between 1963 and 1964, from
21.5 per cent of national income to 22.4 per cent, owing to the income
elasticity factor. The overall expenditures in the public sector are
growing somewhat faster than the economy as a whole. Public consumption
in 1962 and 1963 increased by 11 per cent and 10 per cent respectively,
as compared with considerably smaller increases in GNP in those two years.
Public investment expenditures showed an even more rapid increase, namely
by 24 per cent in FY 1962 and 17 per cent in FY 1963.

Public Investment.

Sh. If, as seems likely, budget estimates are achieved, public in-
vestment in FY 1964 will approximate the level anticipated for the target
year 1970 under the Income Doubling Plan. As the following table indicates,
public investment as a proportion of GNP has practically doubled since
1956-58, the base period of the Plan.

Table 5

PUBLIC INVESTMENT COMPARED WITH PLAIT TARGET

(Billions of Yen, 1958 Prices)

Fiscal Year Target 1963
19,'-8 19A0 1961 1962 1963 196L Year as 5o of
Average Budget 1970 Target

Public Works and
ot.hpr Acimini.- qOP 822 1094 1 402 1673 20q3 2091 80

trative Invest-
mn,cr+ 1 /

entimn T.11/

ment by Government 254 407 503 645 760 751 754 101

ITI t- a-' '7KO 100 -1raA 01, ) 4 3q , 0A.1

XA, 1" T) 7 K ~ o Ef 1 n' V ~ oFh

/0 O.! U1:41- J.Q _LV.,) J ).

1/ Appendix Table 43 deflated with wholesale index. Excludes
expenditures for rehabilitation of disasters.

Source: Ministry of Finance data.

/ e wt i n T 3 . per cent T .6 per cent; France 29.0 per
cent; ,4est Germany 33.3 per cent- Italy 26.6 per cent.



55. At current prices 42.8 per cent of public investments (apart
-L. -LL ±IV Wfi1LIIsO -LEI 3 - . 1t :Ii: . ;L VL.PL y± U I jP-LdIIIIIUL 101 UIIE: LU IyDll a

period were made in the first four years (Appendix Table 42).l/ A
faL-Irly rapid-L incCIasecint the1 r1ULate of pUDLLC; 111VUst"ent Was contemU--1plated
over the period of the Plan, and by the end of FY 1964 public investment
is expecteU to be LU to 4, per cent anead of the Plan senedule, Roads
and ports and weLCare investments (housing and sanitation) have made the
best progress, whe;eas expendtures to improve agriculture and prevent
floods have been lagging (Appendix Table 43). This has been true during
the last year and for the Plan period as a whole,

56. Japanese authorities have long noted the serious lag of invest-
ment in social infrastructure behind the investment rate for the economy
as a whole,2/ For example, the value of transport assets (roads, ports
and railroads) as a proportion of the total capital stock has declined
from 40 per cent in 1927 to 25 per cent in 1961. There is scarcely any
doubt that the intensity of utilization of the transport network in
Japan is much higher than in many other countries. In fact, there is an
acute shortage of transport facilities, as emphasized by previous Bank
Mission reports. The share of public investment devoted to roads and
ports increased from about 17 per cent in fiscal 1955 to nearly 32 per
cent in fiscal 1963. Much remains to be done to catch up with accumulated
arrears as well as to keep pace with the rapid growth in demand generated
by the private sector of the economy.

57, In FY 1964 the proportional increase in investment on social
infrastructure will probably be substantially greater than gross private
investment so a start should be made towards eliminating this discrepancy.
However, Japan wil-L probably have a pressing need for better public facili-
ties, particularly in the fields of transport, water supply and sanitation
for a long time to come. Another services shortfall is in housing. A

large gap persists between the number of households and the available
stock of dwelling units. Private residential construction is less than
10 per cent of fixed investment-in Japan, compared to more than 20 per
cent in both Italy and the United Kingdom. The nroportion of government
investment channeled into housing has actually declined since the late
fifties.

1/ In real terms about 38 per cent.

2/ The obverse side of the coin is that the concentration of investment
in irptrav nrsnext- asetio hs mdpe fo)r a very favrabline10 en t
output ratio (see next section, pp. 30).



58. A new five-year investment program is now being prepared to
cover the period yo4-ou. A further increase in social overneau invest-
ment is one of its broad objectives, but plans have not yet proceeded to
the point of revising targets or allocating financial resources. it
seems evident, however, that the buoyancy of government revenues and
public savings will be reflectea in a much higher level of infra-structu-
ral expenditure during the period of the new plan than contemplated in
the income Doubling Plan.

SECTION 3 - ECONOMIC GROWTH

59. It is now a commonplace that the main quantitative indicators
of Japan's long-term growth -- GNP, investment, exports, imports -- record
extremely high rates of increase compared to other countries. Japan may
be described as a case of "galloping growth". Some of these indicators
are shown in the following table.

Table 6

IhENSIONS OF JAPANESE ECONONIC GROWTH

Average 1953-55 to Average 1956-58 to
Average 1960-62 Average 1960-62

(Per cent increase per annum)

Gross National Product (1955 prices) 9.9 11.9
Gross Domestic Fixed Investment 19.8 22.8

(1955 prices)
inventory Tnvestment (190 prices) 10.0 26.0
Volume of Imports 13.8 20.0
Volume of Exoorts 15.7 13.4
Manufacturing Output 1.7 16.7
Mining Outnut 4.2 3.7
Utilities Output 12.0 13.2
Agriculture,H, Forestry and 309 30

Fishery Output
Employment 1*7 1.3

Source: Office of the Prime Hinister, Monthly Statistics of Japan.

60. The rapidity of Japan's recent economic growth is undeniable.
Developments in the major factor markets - labor, capital and foreign
exchange provide more basis for a judgment about the future. We will
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iti ~n+Af-u rc n ,V, n TI +)IM mC nnA nrE a-n y4n )rIv 'nc imr-r%':!ne c+."nincl,

on factor supply. This analysis should enable us to speculate in Section
), nk-+,,

4  
+Vb- -~ 4

-1 -,, -P^ - -h, - - - .. w
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i nrr th -4 +1 ir - - +-n-i-t to
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which it will be subject.

61. Ideally, a discussion of conditions in factor markets should
ue suppLiciented by secor"mouso ueeyverzou vx vU~~e ujJLeLiIU U V.Y Ot:AJ.Ld-I.L Z)tU.ULt -) L_IVWt=VUI_., WiLt; I71_.LUII LUU-LU IIVJU

make a detailed review of economic sectors. An analysis of manufacturing
isO in Apper:Ldix. L0 V1ZtIL_aQtULJ.Ing isO Ute I Lading sector in JaLpIIA ver-
the long run, production rose at an annual rate of nearly 16 per cent'l/

62. Agricultural output on the other hand has grown quite slowly
by Japanese standards0  This industry continues to be rather independent
of the short cyclical fluctuations that characterize the rest of the
economy. Natural conditions affecting supply rather than short-run
variations in demand are important. 1962 saw a decline in the rate of
increase in agricultural production from the long-term average of about
3 per cent to 1.6 per cent. Fruits and livestock expanded while other
segments of the industry declined, Agricultural results in 1963 were
even less encouraging than in 1962 as farm production as a whole fell by
2.2 per cent, owing chiefly to the poorest postwar crop of wheat, barley
and rye. Insofar as the Mission could ascertain, outlook for the current
year presages a normal crop.

1/ Among the "problem" industries are coal mining, some types of
machinery, fertilizer and power. Before 1963 the redundancy of
labor was a difficult social as well as economic problem in coal
mining, but in 1963, a labor shortage developed despite the
rationalization of the industry. owing to the drain of workers
into more attractive employment: Coal production dropped from 53
million tons in FY 1962 to $1 million in FY 1963. while the number
of workers declined from 159,000 to 127,000. Electric power
output increased 13 Der cent in FY 1963. However. new capital
investment in the industry fell about 5 per cent because of concern
about surplus capacity. Those segments of the machinery industry
are in difficulty for which the domestic market is small and economies
of scale are limited (e.g.. heavy earth moving eauipment. large
computors, etc,). For fertilizer the problem is to switch to the
nroducti on of mi xp.d fperti Ii .erq f or exnort. The 1"arowth" industries

usually listed are synthetic fibers, precision instruments, ordinary
stpp rrndiintR And (this vpnr hii+ not- as+.) mut.nmohile-s and t.rinks-



03. The endemic problems of Japanese agriculture
are a decline in the number and quality of farm labor, rising labor
costs, loss of farmland to other industries and a decline in two-crop
farming. Considerable mechanization has taken place. Purchases of items
such as small power cultivators have increased 3 to 6 times in the last
half dozen years. In the case of the power cultivators, the initial cost
is several tines that of a work animal. The use of the power cultivator
is made economic by sharing one piece of equipment among a number of small
farmers. Increase in the size of holdings under a single management is
beginning to be recognized as an important objective to reduce the high
labor intensity of Japanese agriculture.

Labor.

64. The total supply of labor has increased fairly slowly. During
1955-62, the labor force grew by 1.3 per cent per year. The participa-
tion ratio (labor force as a proportion of the population of working age
-- 15 and over) declined from 70.8 per cent to 68.3 per cent in the same
period. Not only were students staying 'Longer in school, but there was
also a drastic decline in the particioation ratios of young males who were
not students. Consequently, the supply of workers in the 15-19 age group
declined by 13 per cent (AnnniY Thls 7 and 8)

Th. qunn-lir n f 1 nhnr Hrrinp 1 9(6'2_(R ip Pyn.t.pri fo inr.rP_,.qi qt.
about the same rate as in the recent past (Appendix Table 7 ). However,
proiections for +he early seventies show a marked slowing down in the

growth of population of working age. The tendency for a diminishing

is expected to continue to operate during the sixties. Already the

competition can be expected to become even more vigorous in the future.

66. Growth in Japanese aggregate production has been accompanied
Uy a very rapLu riot ±n ±av pruucUviby. During ±ypy-uc eiup±vyment
rose 1.5 per cent a year but productivity increased by about 8.4 per
cent per year~ U.. . T11.~iS J.'-L~tL L ot:i ; in1 [.I~UU U .V.L W,1 ULizIU 1-U, ± _U U.L

high rates of investment and associated technological changes in the
mode of production. Tne average size of the unit of operation in-
creased notably, particularly in manufacturing. Production became
increasingly capital-intensive. between ly1 and 19t fixed capital
per worker increased at an annual rate of 3.4 per cent, but during
1957-61 the corresponding rate was 7.6 per cent. Labor productivity
increased faster than fixed capital per worker, except in construction
and agriculture.J

1/ The Mission was unable to find data regarding investment by sector.
Apparently, such estimates are not prepared regularly in the frame-
work of national accounts. Data in Table 7 rely on estimates of
capital stock by sector.



Table 7

PATTERN OF F4PLOYIENT, FIXED CAPITAL AND VALUE ADDED

r Au'eu VaLUtz XeI Ulu Iunrease
p Composition Capital Added Value Added Fixed Capital
of Employment per per per Worker per Worker

Sector Worker Worker
195__ 1, 196 1961 j_Oj 197-16

(th=uand yen)

Power 0.5 0.5 16,121 2,082 65 45
Transport and

Communications 4.5 4.8 2,221Y 741 55 71/
Manufacturing 22.5 25.3 917 608 56 43
14ining 0.9 0.7 1,369 529 48 44
Services 17.3 18.3 451 465 31 2
Construction 5.2 7.0 171 429 33 79
Commerce 12.6 13.0 477 388 34 14
Agriculture 36.5 30.4 193 165 25 48

Average 100.0 100.0 6149 439 47 34

a/ Excludes capital stock owned by Government, such as roads and harbors.
Source: Economic Planning Agency, unpublished information drawn from the work

on Input-Output Tables. The reliability of this data is not certain;
certain revisions are presently underway.

67. Changes in the sectoral composition of output and employment also
exercised a favorable imnart. on rroductivitv. M4nv chanaes in the sectcral
pattern took place, but the most conspicuous of these was a shift from
agriculture to manufacturinp. Labor nroduntivity in manufacturing was

roughly 4.75 times that in agriculture.

68. The future behaviour of labor productivity cannot be predicted
Wj+h nn-v cooT+nin+-vr Thipra iQ n -,hnrNl r%- thinnu*h+. whiinh hiliovro +h-nt

technologically Japan has already "caught up" with Western countries. The
Ln-oA -f On+n 4 inn 1-r f nne w1l1 Aone much m_r_ on idiusnrda liA o+v 4

research than on importation of patents and processes already in use abroad.

may be reduced, relatively speaking, and growth in labor productivity may
tend UIo slow~ downU. L1UweverL, t-hUere relii±L 4-LL ~ LILLd

turing, commerce, construction and services where labor productivity remains
relatively Low (see Table 7). Thr Iisfc cosdeal scopeLUU for raUIsin theZ:.IV,
capital intensity of operations and securing substantial gains in produc-
tIvity. Ie bIg question marK is agriculture. Ine small and iragmentee.
character of the average farm is a serious impediment to mechanization.



69. In an economy undergoing rapid transformation in the methods of
prouuction Unu in U- PaULAer1 0l output, VIu.uJ.LU mou UiUy UU utPL,-

ability are at a premium. Experienced workers in the high-age brackets are
relucuant A change employers. VjvU1n 11 -UIUYey are willing to move, UrIy luc
formidable obstacles in the form of a shortage of retraining facilities.
Comparatively speaking, fresh graduates are in a much better positin.
They are not inhibited by traditional ties and their recent schooling has
equipped them to acquire specific skills easily. Consequently, there is
extremely heavy demand for young workers at a time when their supply is
diminishing..!' This disequilibrium in the labor market is reflected in
the extremely rapid increase in starting salaries for secondary school
graduates; they increased twice as fast as average wages in manufacturing,
during 1960-63.

70. Although salary increments for young workers are exceptionally
large, they are symptomatic of the general tendency for the building up
of wage pressures throughout the economy. Wages rose at an annual rate
of about 5.5 per cent on the average during 1953-$9, but since then a
notable acceleration had taken place. Recent annual increments averaged
about 10 per cent. Wages of farm laborers increased twice as rapidly as
the overall average and those of construction workers as well as employees
in small-scale manufacturing rose about 13 per cent a year (Appendix Table 9).

71. The labor market in Japan is fast assuming the character of its
counterparts in Western industrialized countries. There may be pockets
of under-employment and areas of low-productivity, but a significant change
has taken place in the overall demand-supplv eauation for labor. This
change has influenced the process of wage determination, which is no longer
solely a matter of the willingness or caoacity to pay of the individual
employer or the bargaining power of company unions. There is a growing
tendenry to gear wage inerPments to raises granted by comoetinp, firms and
to the pace of salary increments in the neighboring region. Employers in
qma 1l-snle mannfatring, +.qrla and servin seon+nr are comnPlled +.
raise wages in order to protect their labor force from the encroachments
of thp high-ung modern sector.r of the economy.

- 60- nu--o -- - - - --- - -- - - r - -- -
79_ 1ac lncor hohind naaatv focr +ihe~ hr+. cf.n +tho fif.ime.

but now they were running well ahead in many instances (Appendix Table 9)n
tAro n 'r wanges are ri~no+n~ -

" +Vnr rnelii- riyi 4-n ~i~ c,'ol m!ar,m, Ynnni-Pn1V4

producing non-durable consumer goods, in trading establishments and, of
nncrse -b, Lh - r,ncc, 4-,.-, 1,.,4 104041 Cr.,ean,cc4ly 1 .&k,-- -^o o

per unit of output, increased and there was a tendency to pass these on to
LI±- *LL, ULL~ .1 [±U hJt%U IU V;I LLI%A LAJ±J. .LJ±. I V. .L U F o." 4)- UWJ 1 0..LA4

prices rather than accept lower profit margins.

17 aume resonzurout evcenrauo vdemand > UIIay wagesus 1Youwng
j- UIU U11t..r rUUZjQII Lur ULI.LO UVIiUU11tA*U-LUII 0 U~IIIU ± idc0 yUI

workers are lower, relative to their productivity, than wages for senior
e-Loyees. Under tne traditional rules of the game, wages increase with

age and seniority irrespective of productivity.



Capital.

73. In contrast to the gradual increase in the supply of labor, the
supply of investment resources has increased very rapidly. The ratio of
gross savinqs to GNP rose from 27 per cent in 1953-55 to about 39 per cent
in l960-o2.;' Corporate prorits, an important source of savings, increased
much faster than total income or value added in the corporate sector. Wages
lagged behind labor productivity till recently and therefore the share of
profits in value added rose considerably. Not only did profits incrgase at
a spectacular pace but a very large proportion -- about 80 per centt'-
of post-tax profits were ploughed back into investment. Corporate savings
constituted Lh per cent of total savings in the early sixties as compared
with 35 per cent from"personal savings"and 21 per cent from public savings.

74. Since "personal savings" include the retained profits of..un-
incorporated enterprises,they are not an accurate gauge of savings out of
private disposable income. However, budget studies are available for
urban households and these throw some light on trends of real personal
savings. The savings of urban households accounts for about 10 per cent
of total gross savings. According to these budget studies, the ratio of
personal savings to disposable income in the cities rose from 9 per cent
in 1955 to a peak of 16.1 per cent in 1961. Subsequent surveys indicate
a decline to 15.7 per cent in 1962 and 15.4 per cent in 1963 (Appendix
Table 13 ). The level of the Japanese urban household savings ratio is
still extremely hiah compared to 10 per cent in the United States and less
than $ per cent in the United Kingdom and Sweden. Apart from differences
in concents and definitions. the higher rate of savings of Jananese urban
families may, in part, be the result of the relative backwardness of Japan's
sooial security system. The inn-.ntiv +n save for q "riinv day" is stronger

in Japan than in Western countries. Finally, the very fact of rapid eco-
nomTncirn.+h niv, hvp +gndrcI +n -rnin +.hI -qvinCq Y+.i Sta+.nrnrds.q of -on-

sumption have not been adjusted upward as rapidly as income; a tendency

trial workers at the end of the year.3Y -

75. There is no strong evidence that the future rate of economic
c-a ,TYil 1 "n+n'~- r1r 'kl-,r n A-l - - A~ - c~ n- -- ,-n+4 n +Iqnii"I + I, anr

for substantial net capital imports will continue. Cyclical fluctuations

~/ I I t C t Vt::1JLLUt: ULI14 L O OCLV.L116 , i.ZC*, LI%JLII CLJ u

21 per cent of national income in 1955 to 37.6 per cent in 1961 (Appen-

owing both to an absolute fall in net corporate savings and a relative
declr.e tnpesodlsvings5-i that Yer ofL rucuii.

2/ The corresponding ratios for other countries are West Germany 68 per
cent; U.K. 55 per cent and U.S.A. 41 per cent. See UN; World Economic
Survey 1960, pp. 31.

3/ The savings ratio of farmer households fluctuates from year to year.
In 1962 this ratio was 13 per cent (Appendix Table 13 ).
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in the marginal rate of savings make it extremely difficult to estimate
long-term changes in the savings propensity. Taking three-year averages
to rpdinp thp innant. nf short-riin nhanae. thA nronortion of nost-tax
profits saved by corporations has remained constant. Of course, future

nn qvings may nnt. crrnu a.s -rrnidiv q. in the nat. if waca nrPsures

reduce profits and if the momentum of private investment slows down. The
marginal rate of nPernnal savings" irinf 1960-62 ws somewhat lower than

during 195-57, but higher than the average savings ratio.1/ It is possible
that the attrac~tions of cons-r-Mr 1dUrableS$ reiln-forced byriv im~ 'ri

and sales promotion, may reduce the future savings propensity of urban

offset, to a considerable extent, the adverse impact on private savings by
approprI.LatUe fiscal. U~LLU LA) ± U LILU-t:.LjU PUU"UL bCLVitL1L 5o 0UL.UCXL).Lt:: UIUU.L_L.L_

cations in taxes can be adopted to channel a larger proportion than before
o income increments into the public sector without jeopardizing private
savings.

77, Although the supply of savings is not a cause for concern, the
mobilization and channelling of investment funds is subject to many
institutional shortcomings. The very high rate of personal savings has
yet to result in the development of an efficient money market, either for
the Government or private enterprise. This fact is reflected in (1) the
very high reliance of private enterprise on financial institutions for long-
term capital needs (Appendix Table 14); (2) the high debt equity ratios of
most enterprises; and (3) an increasing proportion of gross private capi-
tal formation is being financed from public financial institutions. Their
participation has increased from 11.9 per cent in 1961 to 14.2 per cent
in 1963 of externally financed industrial equipment investment.

78. The habit of saving through financial institutions is very strong-
ly implanted in the Japanese people and is not likely to change soon. How-
ever, heavy reliance on the city banks for the financing of industrial invest-
ment introduces significant distortions in the pattern of capital formation.
Large manufacturing corporations have much easier access to these banks
than the small-scale operators in the fields of manufacturing, trade and
services. Consequently, the process of modernization and expansion of
these operators, who play an important part in overall economic activity,
is neither smooth nor on an adequate scale. Restrictions on the supply
of bank credit interrupt the investment programs of small-sized firms much
more than in the case of larEe enterprises with close banking connections.

1/ As noted. abovep "personal savings" in Japanese national income accounts
is a nomnosite of household savins nronper nnd thp qavincrs of nninrar-
porated enterprises. In the mid-fifties, savings of unincorporated

ijeprsswre more thain hanlf ofP tota.l llNp -zr 9q Thep share
of unincorporated enterprises in total national income has declined
from 18 per cent of national inme in 10</07 to 10_A per cent in
1960/62. Therefore, the decline in the marginal "personal savings"

enterprises is diminishing.
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79- The high dht ennity ratin of huminess enterPrises is nrtly n
result of the reliance on the banks which prefer to hold debt claims
rp+.hav t.hnn qlhnroc !:nri nnr+.ir 'hnmcce nf' lnh i ch n0+ f onni+.17 ant 'I1

From the period of "normalcy" that followed the Korean War until the tight
mnea,~ Poll j; pur -in c ~A, 4a - n 1OI ln Qi-aj ,-4-c A n Tn-nn ann\T

spectacular rise of over 400 per cent. However, since mid-1961 the market
has bensaI o-:r declinL;ing moderatUe'y, 4-nn'n 1-DowJ 5

are about 73 per cent of the 1961 high. This, together with the practice

the application of the corporate income tax to net profits and not to
iUerest payments, makes the coU of 1"c:LL,5g Qpru±L unrough the saev
equities considerably more expensive than by borrowings from the banks..Y

80t Some efforts are being made to encourage equity investment.
From March 1961, profits paid out as dividends were taxed 26 per cent as
compared with the normal corporate tax of 38 per cent. Special tax
treatment is being sought fpr dividends paid out by mutual funds to reduce
the tax rate to 5 per cent, which is the same as the income tax rate
applicable to interest on bank deposits. The securities organizations
are asking for the same treatment for dividends from investment trustsG)

1/ Judging from the analysis of the sources of private investment
financing during the last several years, investment resources derived
from the sale of equities and from retained profits are about 35 per
cent of net private investmento

2/ The practice of issuing new shares at par to the old shareholders
only would seem to delimit the scope of equity financing and there-
fore to raise the cost of equity capital. The reason given for
adhering to this practice (which is being breached in some instances)
is the covenant with the old shareholders who expect to have first
chance at all new issues. It was explained to the Mission that this
system is roughly equivalent to the U.S. practice of declaring
stock dividends which is not followed in Japan.

3/ Aside from these proposed tax measures, in March 1964 a Joint
Securities Corporation was established by funds sunlied by the
twelve city banks, local banks and financial houses. The purpose
of thi q venture is to attmnt to qt,ah ii the prir of shares by

market operations. Of course, an exceptionally high proportion of
outRtandinap qh;r in jnn nvp mnrorn hv n-gnni 7.qt.i nnq (1 q'rrlzlV

financial institutions) rather than individuals. No precise data
on this are anailable bu+ recent urneis indicate +hat.nnly LC +.n

50 per cent of outstanding shares are owned by individuals and
-rbanbly In to~ 'E pery caent byi -Pi,,~-Jdal,-~4-4-i4



81. As for securities other than shares, anything resembling a free
market does not eXiSt. Thne yields offer'ed by govern~mn ---- 4-n~4

Table 46 ) are not attractive to private investors. The straight answer
5.~.V~ L~J. ~~J ~ . WLL4± £10W,Y L 111CA"L.L1r, Lu .L L CLJ ~ 11J . .'± U.LI

is that raising the yield on new issues would result in substantial capital
'losses to holer -1- old __ -.I--s wh r areyisittoa ivsos
This seems to present a vicious circle insofar as ever developing a securi-
ties market, aparu from the financial instiLtutioun wou seem to be morally
obligated to buy a certain amount of government bonds.

82. Notwithstanding the relative lag in the investment activity of
small-scale firms, infrastructure facilities and residential construction,
Japan has, of course, experienced a phenomenal rise in the rate of invest-
ment. The ratio of total gross domestic investment to GNP (expressed i3
constant prices) increased from 26 per cent in the mid-fifties -- a level
which was already high relative to other industrialized countries -- to
about 42 per cent in the early sixties. This rise reflected not only the
tempo and character of technological change affecting a large part of the
economy, but also the optimism and dynamism of Japanese entrepreneurs.

83. Despite a high rate of inventory investment to total investment
and to GHP, Japan uses investment funds very effectively to increase out-
put.!/ The incremental fixed capital-output ratio has been subject to
large cyclical and other short-run fluctuations. The ratio jumped up in
1954, 1958 and 1962, years in which the rate of growth was restrained by
policy measures (Appendix Table 15 ). Even a five-year moving average
does not permit us to draw unambiguous conclusions regarding long-term
tendencies. However, abstracting from short-term changes, it is perfectly
clear that the level of the Japanese ratio is very low, compared to the
general experience of industrialized countries. The average for 1958-62 was
2.13. The corresionding ratio in Italy is 3.6 and that in the United King-
dom 6.5.V/ The Japanese capital output ratio is relatively low not only
because of the high efficiency of resource-use but also because investment
in infrastructure and housing has been deficient (see paras. 56 & 57).

84. The 14ission is unable to chart out the course of future investment
activity in Tanan. Work has iust, started on the orecaration of an official

program of investment for 1964-68, in lieu of the Income Doubling Plan for

1/ The Tananee ratin of inven+Try inve+men+ to ,n .%P wa vtaordinarily

high during the mid-fifties (Appendix Table 15 ). The Japanese ratiowas about A-7 pe-cnt comardyith, 2 .1i per cent in T flo-z 'ionnmr ndr

1.4 per cent in the United Kingdom (See M. Shinohara, "Growth and
1
J~L,td~U ULL-, U_-1 ajaI-WI~J~±1JLWIJ , F. £+J ~ .L&A L1J..LI ~ VJ '.

the Japanese ratio could be explained in terms of the transport bottle-

facturing firms and the uncertainty of obtaining import quotas under
ULIe O.LU _LU1U.±L11 .id~ yiLzII

4:1 l.~~OrlU LcC'OUMc OUrVey, L>1,)>, P. )4 111 Uzel .ra. LaCUi_-.L 1 1 L'ULfZ1'
to the period 1950-58. West Germany appeared to have a low capital-
output ratio comparable to japan.



the ten-year period 1961-70. However, thinking has not yet crystallized
into specific targets for investment or output. If the planners address
themselves seriously to the problem of correcting the considerable lag of
infrastructure facilities behind the demand for transport and dwelling
units, then the new plan will enlarge the role of public investment. Under
these circumstances, there is the possibility that the incremental capital-
output ratio will tend to rise, at least for some time. Both transport and
housing are relatively large consumers of capital per unit of output. The
planners should also consider the problems of the small-scale operators --
non-durable consumer goods manufacturers, wholesale and retail traders and
employers in the service industries. These operators are confronted with
a significant change in factor prices as a result of the recent build up
of wage pressures. Steps should be taken to assure them financial resources
necessary for the modernization and mechanization of their facilities.

Foreign Exchange.

85. The vulnerability of Japan's foreign exchange position, through
its influence on monetary policy, has been the main factor makink for in-
stability in Japan's recent economic growth. Therefore, the long-run trends for
foreign exchange earninus and outlays merit investilation.

86. Between 190r and 1962 Janan's nommoditv exorts increased more
than twice as rapidly as world exports (Appendix Table 25 ). The highest
Prowth rate was in maohinerv qnd trnnsnort. Pnniiinment. which nncoiint.od for
a quarter of Japanese export earnings in 1962, double their share in 1955.
On the other hand, tet.11p Pynnrts inceas5- least ranirIv a1thnn h .Jaan'n
share in the world market continued to rise. All told, the share of coNnodi-
t-E Xnorts in jTnnntl + +nI f.ori- n ehange arnings inewa Ped from Al nr

cent in 1953-55 to 81 per cent in 1960-62. This was due to the fact that
a~ Ai~-v'c -IA nn+4 ~ ., 11* -k nc-4 I I,- .4- +I P-rr, +I,,

merchant marine, foreign travel and investment income was offset by a 40 per
~~~~~ LI '-. -- U ~ L1~J UC0 J UUJ LO it. L I LQ -; .LI U0 UCL.L .J. IJI U LtSII UJLULJIWISL

earnings lagged behind the growth of national income. On the other hand,

rapidly than earnings and surpassed the growth in national income. Expressed
4-±± ~ . U0V~0 ~J~Vi U k JL7 I) J Ji.V~ UWL U . ~U±i ,%J4ILUULULL Y li LILJWI UD UV UIAI

increased from about 11.4 per cent in the mid-fifties to 14.8 per cent in the
I ±LI ~e~~1 .LW:0 L1LU 4111.Uiiu U 1-cilU±V VI- -L L U LAIU IV

effect of structural changes in manufacturing production, energy consumption
a2 thlt. piat- Of DfLITIa- dl-ria1-d

87. How is this ratio apt to develop in future? The Mission feels
that it may increase. More than half of total Japanese imports consist of
raw materials and semi-processed goods. A very large proportion of these
items are consumed by manufacturing industries. This sector's dependence on
imports is much higher than that or any other part of the economy. The fact
that growth in manufacturing has far surpassed the overall expansion of the
economy is one of the factors responsible for the rise in the aggregate
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import ratio. This is almost certain to continue.

88, '. -ithin manufacturing, the textile industry used to be the largest

textiles in total manufacturing output has declined and imports of textile

(Appendix Table 29). Domestically produced synthetic materials were
sul4. 4 4. 4.LL'~ 1 X. P1. __4 d.__ 2__4-__ I 4LU PI, .e - _1 AV U I1- - -.1 __ T, U J I

import dependence, but presently, the steel and non-ferrous metal industry
_Lue Ur pos'iio formrl~±y hield b)y ttie,as: Wte 'UUUI _L1U.UudLjL,

consumer of imported raw materials. Eetal production increased faster than
total manufacturing output and imports of -rimary metals rose more rap_.Ly
than steel and non-ferrous metal production. The net effect of these and
other intra-sectoral changes was to raise the proportion of importea raw
materials in aggregate consumption of raw materials from 51 per cent in the
mid-fifties to 5o per cent in the early sixties. Since 90 per cent of
exports consist of manufactured goods, a rise in the rate of future export
growth will require a larger increase in imports than heretofore.

89. A growing dependence of manufacturing and exports on imported
raw materials was superimposed on a similar tendency in the pattern of
energy consumption. Fuel imports increasea more than twice as rapidly as
total energy use (Appendix Table 29). The share of fuel imports in total
imports rose from 11.6 per cent in l953/55 to 17.3 per cent in 1960/24.
These imports would have increased even faster, had the Government removed
all restrictions on petroleum imports and on domestic investment in the

refinery industry,

90. The behavior of finished investment and consumer goods imports
should be studied in the context of changes in the pattern of final demand.
An extremely rapid rise in the rate of fixed investment naturally led to a
large increase in machinery imports. However, machinery imports increased
less rapidly than total investment.1/

91. While the import component of investment was declining, that of
consumption was tending to rise. Imports of manufactured consumer goods
increased faster than private non-food consumption and there was a spurt in
food imports during 1960/62. 7hether these movements reflect long-term
structural tendencies or the impact of import liberalization, it is not
possible to determine.2/

92. Invisible imports increased faster than comodity imports. These
non-commodity imports constituted 24 per cent of total current payments in
1960-62, compared to 17 per cent in 1953-55. Rapid growth in invisible

1/ Th average share of fornian machinery in total investment was only

4.25 per cent during 1960/62.

2/ The average share of imported food and manufactured consumer goods in
t.n+.cnsmninIa .9, i 96k



payments was partly a reflection of the cost of importing technology in

dividends to foreign investors. Another important factor underlying the
I.C- ij J4-n-4JV.L ,.LLJJ;:L1j)LJ1-UO 1C1 Ueen4 IA1e faiurUe VI UHUc (JLPCU1'Z:O 11#Z1VL;LiC%L1U

marine to keep pace with the volume of foreign trade.

93. The Japanese fleet, third largest in the world before the war,
was vu per cent destroyed. No cUmpUnationi w1 paid for tnese losses.

The reconstruction program, aided by Japan Development Bank loans and
government subsidies, raised gross tonnage to the prewar level by ±you.;*
At the end of 1962, gross tonnage was nearly 40 per cent above the prewar
level. However, the proportion of commodity imports carried in Japanese
bottoms declined from an average of more than 60 per cent before the war
to a historical low immediately after the war; since then the ratio im-
proved from 36 per cent in 1951 to 59 per cent in 1958. More recently,_,
the ratio resumed its downward tendency and stood at 4b per cent in 1963.tL'
It is recognized that failure to expand the merchant marine in line with
foreign trade puts the balance of payments in jeopardy. The deficit on
shipping account (foreign payments less receipts for transport and insur-
ance) increased from an average of $172 million in 1953-55 to an average
of ;;102 million in 1960-62. Japanese officials agree that ship-
ping companies face grave financial difficulties and that investment in
shipping is unattractive compared to alternative industries. The prospect
is for continued and growing deficits on shipping account for some years
to come. Japan no longer has a clear cut comparative advantage in inter-
national shipping.

1/ The Government has decided to establish six groups of companies, and
financial assistance through bank loans is being granted only to
companies that have worked out a satisfactory consolidation program
under the Interim Law for the Consolidation of the Marine Transporta-
tion Industry.

2/ The corresponding ratio for commodity exports was nearly 70 per cent
before the wnr. 1O n-r cent in 1941. q9 per cent in 1948 nnd about.

46 per cent in 1963.
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SECTON ) - PROSPECTS

94. Economic forecasting in Japan's relatively free and open
ee nn i Ja a +)i- nnn ny,~ irir c_q n Theo Go,rcri-nrnm n+. J+.nolf r3). .

little of it as possible and its record does not inspire confidence
despit a- high~ A.-gree~ of,~k sop4t-I ,-tion~ i~n hali4 n the~ plethv of

statistical data available. Short-run fluctuations have been under-
estimated. rahe assstnl ha,L-S the rate of ecnoi gr,rh 1H:ep
we will only review predictions for FY 1964 and summarize such conclusions

section.

Short-Run

95. The tight money policy had as yet done little to dampen economic
acu.viuy at the time of tne MssionU v V uaP&I. 1Ue 1roUnUUL U.
capital goods and new orders received for machinery during the first
quarter of 1964 were 27 per cent and 20 per cent respectively above the
comparable period of 1963, when credit restraints were being relaxed.
The Japan Development Bank estimates that investment in FY 1064 for a
selected sample of leading industries will be 24 per cent higher than in
FY 1963. The general feeling was that the present period is one of
adjustment within an "inventory" cycle and will not alter more fundamental
growth factors. whether this is a valid assumption will depend on the
duration of monetary restraints as well as their possible intensification*

96. The Mission feels that the Government's official prediction
(made in January) of a 7 per cent growth in real output in FY 1964 may
prove too low and that about the 1963 rate (8 per cent) may be reached/
All signs indicate that equipment investment and industrial production
will continue to enjoy a vigorous 7rowth. Inventory investment is
expected to decline.

97. The behavior of the trade balance is being watched carefully.
The imposition of monetary restraints and the continuing economic expansion
abroad are expected to have a stimulating effect on exports. While the
original forecast made by the Government in January was for an increase
of about the same percentage as in 1963, unofficial estimates indicate
the likelihood of an increase of 14 to 16 per cent rather than the 11 per
cent obtained last year. Again, it is expected that exports of heavy
machinery (including vessels) will account for most of the increase.
Finished steel products and synthetic fibers are also showing a remarkable
expansion. Imoorts are expected. on the other hand. to increase only in
step with the planned rise in GNP, or by about 7 per cent in FY 1964. In
the unlikely event that these forecasts are correct. a nositive balance
on trade account of 3200-5300 million would be achieved.

1/ Arnn-rdin +.n +.hr, nfinil fan-acpnn. mnlo in .Tqniin-ry 1QO) mqnnfntr41ina

and mining production is expected to increase by 9 per cent and
arr'i e%ifl +-Iv n sc+vr nnrl Pi clip"4 na lyvr C -n n+



98. Evidence to date regarding the development of the trade
balance in FY 1964 is rather optimistic and indicates that the rather
tardily imposed credit restraints are beginning to have their usual
effects. Although imports on the basis of customs clearances were still
rising in May, exporters, not able to obtain liquidity in sufficient
amount from the banks, were anxious to move inventories./ On the basis
of letters of credit received, exports went up 22 per cent in the second
quarter of 1964 as compared with the same period in 1963. Letters of
credit issued for imports on the other hand were a little lower than a
year before. The Mission was impressed with the optimism of representatives
of most of the leading export industries. There seems to be a reasonable
expectation that Japan can do better in 1964 than balance her trade at
the level of 96,h billion in both directions which is the current official
forecast. This, indeed, seems to the Mission to be essential, since the
deficit on the invisible account is forecast as '550 million in FY.196h.
Thus, if no surplus is generated on trade account, Japan would have to
obtain a nPt ranital inflnw nf -1';0 million-which- in view of the nrobable
outflow of about '500 million, would mean gross capital inflow of over

1 illin onlyr "IM millinln +.hnn in lo(A_ qinrp qll tvunp.-,of
long-term capital inflow are not likely to exceed 3$50 million, a very

ubtnilinc-reasec in Japan1s shovrt-te.Prm indebtedness wouill naain be
required (about hS0 million as compared with 3750 million that was
incrredrw last. iya r) n the ot.her hnnA i~f~ n +v-nAl a1v-nlii- i n +.h n-rl

of "300 to ::400 million could be generated, Japan's balance of payments

maintaining careful restraints over domestic demand even after the trade
account has been brought into balance.

I9, The 0apanese economy to capaule of acnleving high rates of
growth in the future. There can be scarcely any doubt regarding Japan's
capacity to generate a very high rate of savings. The marginal savings
ratio may be declining but this merely implies that the average rate of
savings, whioh is already hign, will not rise much iruthere ine aemand
for investment funds is in high gearo Some deceleration is expected in
technologically mature segments o manufacturing, but there are innumerable
opportunities in the fields of infrastructure, housing, small-scale
manufacturing and distribution.

100, The Japanese economy has experienced a significant change in
factor proportions. Labor is becoming scarce relative to capital and this
tendency will be further accentuated in the future. Although the supply
of labor is no longer unlimited (i.e. the margin of underemployment is
considerably reduced), the Mission does not expect that the scarcity of
workers will impose a rigid ceiling on growth possibilities during the
later sixties. This conclusion may not hold in the seventies when the
demographic picture is expected to change markedly. Income growth can be

1/ Export bills can always be discounted for cash, whereas sales for domestic
use result in less liquid assets during the period of credit restrictions.
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sustained by promoting the mechanization of low-productivity sectors thus
facilitating changes in comparative advantage indicated by the new factor
proportions. Recently, wage increments exceeded productivity gains in
non-durable consumer goods, textiles, lumber and machinery. Rising labor
costs have contributed to a moderate rise in wholesale prices in these
industries, except for machinery. Export prices of processed foods,
ceramics and miscellaneous manufactures have risen slightly. However,
these wage and price movements are neither widespread nor large in magnitude.
The overall wholesale price index is fairly stable and the aggregate
exDort price index has declined continuously. Economic policy can prevent
the unleashing of the wage-price spiral, which would undermine Japan's
international comnetitiveness.

101. The decisive factor in Japants future growth is the behavior
of the balance of payments. Trends in the supply and demand for foreign
exchangp may imn.qro thp nuninl contraint on thp annuilibrium growth rate
of the economy. This is so despite the fact that the Mission is optimistic
about t.he fuiturre comTnPA.-iPnq r)-r Jnpnnoese nmr ro-vided_ the TTageP-
price spiral is kept at bay. Even if world exports rise rapidly, say 5-6
np.r npnt. nor -vPn- nC fVTsnn if .Tnnn onn+Aioc +.o c-n+ivrc n nr,ci

share of the market for various categories of manufactured goods, there are
l% _Js eyod hihJapan cantpush her export These ca ri nn__+ de

fined precisely but the kind of restraints likely are exemplified by the exist-
"n e LicUt quotas and the so-called "voluntary restraint agreements" on exports
to the U.S. and Canada. The prospects for obtaining long-term capital inflow

particularly bright at the present time. Much depends on the future balance
~J j~y~:~1U~ itabo ofd the ± I UitedU Stte an WUllie Unite ingd~L4~ome

10, in ths constlrait on th upp-ly of fore:2 gn exchange,

Japan will find it difficult to realize the "galloping" growth rate of
10 per cent or more of tne post-reconstruction periou Such an expanIon
in GNP will imply a growing deficit on trade and invisible account,
assuing tha the milUU Arg t JIa-L JImIPor -U;VtI cofIc ;J_IntU )U doe no change. 1 EvnAnI
8 per cent growth rate is likely to strain the foreign exchange market.

103. Thus a question in many minds is whether Japan is attempting to
grow faster than resources permit. Certainly, Japanese authorities accept
the fact that stability in growth rather than an attempt to regain the nearly
12 per cent per annum growth rate of l959-l962 should be the objective. Past
policies of trying to avoid any slackening of the growth rate have placed
japants short-term balance of payments in difficult straits. Most professional
economists with whom the Mission discussed the problem felt that a growth
rate of 6-7 per cent could be achieved with stability. Based on the 1962-63
experience, this seems reasonable but the Mission could not examine all the
factors required for a definitive judgment. The higher limit of this range
can, we believe, be achieved with a moderate amount of net capital inflow
during the next several years.

The Need for Capital Imports.

104. The last economic report concluded that Japan will need and

should have a considerable net capital inflow for some years to come. The

principal factors in support of this conclusion were:
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(1) It is particularly necessary at this stage of Japants
development to expand investment in infrastructural and
social capital facilities.

(2) From the point of view of global use of investment resources,
the net transfers of funds to Japan can be justified by
the proof of the country's ability to convert investment
funds into increased productive capacity in a very
efficient manner.

1nc. All of thp; noint.q ar- still valid- Point No. 9 miaht be further
supported by the importance of Japan as a market for the products of the
lPSS develoned nnntris (Janan nurchased 9_7 hillion or ho npr rpnt of
her imports from these countries in 1963) and as a source of foreign aid,,

liberalization and participation in foreign aid programs) at a time when

still comparatively low and she needs additional foreign exchange reserves.

106, The experience of this last year has amply demonstrated again
T apanis0 4~ n .eed for L1 Sul-, 4 U J an"al 4. c apit l 4 - - -4 -A - A - iI.. - 4- 5 L +1-,4 -1 q+ - -f ~ I- A--*.m-mpn+*Si

Regardless of the swing in the trade balance related to monetary policy,
.LU. J.0 t-V.LUOIIt_ L .ULM VUPat w.L.-L Ul- 1.CttU kN.LULii an1 .LLi,7,T L 0 . 1U %A1 OL .LC-.*U

of ')60o to C7O0 million a year for some time to come. Adding to this
suthuiug in the uruer ov 0 -)UU LIUL"iUL LUL Lunt-Utr1i11 cJJLUL ULA.UiUW,

$1.1-$1.2 billion a year has to be financed from the trade surplus or
capital import J 1tn Her rising import dependence ana even if
one assumes little increase in imports of consumer goods, it seems very
unlikely that Japan will be able to generate a trade surplus of more than
&500- )6oo million a year even under conservative monetary policies.
Therefore, one must conclude that until invisible receipts and payments
in current account can be brought into reasonable balance (which is
unlikely until the late 1960's or 1970) Japan will need at least U700
million gross and 52C0 million net capital inflow a year. Under current
conditions it does not appear likely that more than $4000- uu million
of Japan's long-term capital needs can be obtained from the private
market and direct investment in Japan.

Present Indebtedness and Creditworthiness

107, Japan's present foreign debt is not large in relation to the
size of the economy or scale of its international transactions. Total
foreign public debt, including reparations, related. commitments and. the
amounts due the U.S. for postwar aid,is a little over $2-5 billion of
which about 2.3 billion has been disbursed (Appendix Table 1).J/ fssumling
a gross capital inflow for the public sector of about ""00 million qnnnnllv
during the next five years, the internal public debt would be something in
excess of £3 billion by 1970- Totpl nvmPnts in cannontion with the nblic
debt now outstanding is about .3h5 million in 1964 or in the order of

1/ This includes foreian bond issues of 183 million eiivalent not
included in Appendix Thble 1.
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))perI centL of grs L'ji -L811 UAIdA C eII 'o 6 VV-LUI klllkw CIDOLJ.1I1tL pUJL%

sector capital inflow annual service on external public debt would be
L,u u :.)-'PV IILLJ.-L.U' u I U . Li.L VjIj.-. jJ.LU)C-L. -Lt-,%Ve L au Id- yA UJ. 

1
L.i. L t

debt service to foreign exchange earnings more or less as at present.
If to ti puiC ueu we auu an etimated debue U rice on VUrrowiso u
private Japanese companies (public issues and borrowings from foreign
Uank-ers], U& UoLa-L I LoQ will be aboub .5A millLon or aDout U.2 per
cent of gross foreign exchange earnings.1/

108. These data make no allowance for any reduction of the present
large net foreign exchange liabilities of Japanese banks amounting to
about 1.7 billion. Since this is largely in the form of usance credits
to finance Japanese imports it will be rolled over in the normal course
of trade. However, net foreign exchange reserves are now too low and
some increase should be provided as soon as possible. ,hile not affectng
her longer-term debt servicing capacity this factor should be taken into
account by Japanese monetary and Liscal authorities.

109. Despite the criticism in this report of her monetary performance
in 1963, there can be no doubt of the will and ability of Japan to use
monetary policy as a corrective to balance of payments disequilibria if a
pressing need arises, even when this means some sacrifice in the short.-
run rate of growth. There is a growing awareness that stability of
growth at a somewhat lower rate is preferable to spurts followed by
sharp retrenchment. This fact as well as the innate strength and vitalit-
of the Japanese economy and particularly its export performance and
prospects are a sound basis for concluding that Japan can service, on
conventional terms, a substantial increase in her present modest long-
term foreign debt.

1/ Assuming straight-line amortization of all private debt after grace
period (Appendix Table 4).
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APPENDIX I

STRUCTURAL CHANGE IN JAPAESE '1ANUFACTURING

1. Manufacturing has played the role of a leading sector in Japanese
economic growth, Production increased at an annual rate of 15,7 per centl/
a pace of expansion which was much higher than that of any western indust-
rialized country. The share of manufacturing in national income rose from
about a quarter in the mid-fifties to more than 30 per cent in the early
sixties. Manufacturing absorbed about half of the total fixed capital
formation during 1957-61. Employment in this sector increased at a rate
of 3.8 per cent p,a,,/

Composition of Outout

2. Within the manufacturing sector, the most rapid expansion took
place in the fields of durable consumer goods and capital goods. The
share of these industries (identified as Groun I in Table 8) in total
value-added increased from 26 per cent to 42 per cent during 1955-62,
A substantial nart of total manufacnring investment was nnnntrated in

these industries. The relatively rapid growth rate of these lines of
manufacturi--- wsterult of an interplay, of favoable demand and

supply factors. First, the domestic market for consumer durables and

demand. Secondly, most of these industries secured an extremely rapid
.LLIUQ4. LL IJ. LC.LJI . LVULL,UJL.LVJ. U.Y CXLIU. _U1A. O.L'.%-- -LLILYJJ LJ' 1IiU _L~ VL1 ;;L±

international comretitiveness. For example, a rising proportion of the
tjota.l outp-ut of the 11aChineL1rY _LLUL5strY WaZ t!2 purted: abroUA.

3, ie output of non-durale consumer goods - Texties, foods,
etc. - and intermediate goods - metals, chemicals, etc. - increased less
rapidly than total manufacturing oroduction (see Table o , Group II).
Labor productivity in these industries did not keep pace with the overall
average increase for manufacturing, except in petroleum, steel and wood.
In some cases, notably textiles, external factors exercised a dampening
influence on output. The Japanese textile industry typically sells
nearly a third of its output abroad. World demand for textiles lacked
buoyancy compared to the expansion of other types of manufactures (see
Appendix Table 25).

The Slow Decline of the Small Firm

4. A distinctive feature of Japan's industrial structure is the
relative importance of the small-scale production unit compared to
conditions in western countries. The proportion of total manufacturing:
employment and value-added in small firms is much higher in Japan than in
other industrialized countries. This position is changing slowly and
there is a trend towards large-scale production in many industries.
However, it should be recognized that the small firm is still fairly
resilient.

1/ Growth rates refer to the period average 1953-55 to average 1960-62.
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TABLE 8

CPOTNTM O ANFAVJ TURTINI OUPDTP T EflT u AOD

CHANGES IN ViALUE-ADDED PER WORKER

Per Cent
Per Cent Composition

Share in Total Value-Added Per Worker of Net Fixed
Value-Added 1961 Per Cent Change Investment

Industry 1955 1962 000 yen 1955-61 1955-61

Group I. Industries which expanded faster than total manufacturing

Machinery 6.3 11.3 802 120.9 
Electrical Machinery 5.3 10.7 881 137.5 ) 14.2
Transport Equipment 5.7 9A4 937 1430 92

Metal Products 3.8 5.5 636 91.0 27,1
M i s e l l a n o u s 2 *19 A 4 6 3 7 6 7 3

Precision Instruments 1,2 1.6 560 61.4 ) 3,2
F urntL ureL. .) Lre( '( 1U 4L7 8U./

.Group H, industries which expanded.less rapidly than tr)tal manufacturing

Textiles 13.6 8.2 Q53 49.7 5,9
Food 11.4 8.8 606 38.0 5.8
Chemicals 13.8 11.4 1,392 69.3 &5.7
Steel 8.1 6.4 1,120 80.1 )
Non-Ferrous Metals 3.4 2,8 1,052 45.7 )
Ceramics 5.5 4.9 682 54.3 4.5
Paper 4.3 3.4 790 46.6 46.5
Printing 5.6 4.3 787 50.2 2,6
Wood 3.5 3.0 403 73.0 a/
Petroleum 1.6 1.3 2,088 83.5 2.2
Rubber 1.9 1.6 746 16 0.8

Group Ill1 Industries which expanded at the same rate as total manufacturing

Clothing 1.2 1.2 317 56.2 1/
Leather O.4 0*4 533 66.o 0.1
All Manufacturing 100.0 100.0 732 73.0 100.0

a/ Includes wood.

b/ Includes clothing,
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Large firms. emnloving more than 300 workers. have increased
their share in total manufacturing employment and value-added (see Table 9 ).
Particularly imnressive were the gnins scored by these firms in the machinerv
transport equipment, miscellaneous products, precision instruments,

p1 r+.~ p n rnli - :nnc c nnr -miKo-r -i nl" v P~~ ni.Tova.r - +.hi- qmn l firm -_

employing 4-29 workers, showed some elements of strength, Their share in
+.ic +.n~+_q1 rrm n !3r1 2r1,nA e%-r n nv +mv-+4- n 1 Y~Inv' -+An~rr -mi,h'e nrr lo +,al

industries increased during the period under consideration Labor
prnd,+j r-; +,i mea-eiJn te +rms. of~ value, 'added -- , wo-vrinrv 4- c -A

faster in small f"'irms than in the rest of manufacturing.

6. The present situation may be summarized by saying that the

to some extent offset by the differential in capital intensity. Value-
aud d pe work fer i.Lk .larg finns Ii s necaly~. 1 ULI.Lt5t- A11 CA, LIJ. I L ma..L ±..1I

but the required investment, per unit increase in employment, in large
firms is also aac)ut three times as high as in smal firms (see Table 9 o

Furthermore, large enterprises have to pay a much higher level of wages
than small firms, although this differential is diminishing.

7o Small firms produce a substantial part of the total output or
non-durable consumer good industries, particularly those included in
Group I in the table, In these industries labor prodiuctvity of small
firms is more than half that in large firms. On the cther hand, large
firms manufacture the bulk of the total Japanese production of heavy
industries, particularly those included in Group III in Table 9, In
these fields, economies of scale are of overwheJring importance and it
is doubtful whether small firms can be competitive, lPowever, they often
play a complementary role as sub-contractcrs of large firms., carrying out
particular labor-intensive operations for them, In fact, this ability of
large enterprises to farm out the manufacture of certain pa'ts to small-
and medium-sized firms is an important source of Japan's comparative
advantage vis-A-vis western suppliers in the world market. Subcoatracting
enables Japanese manufacturers to economize on labor costs by utilizing
the services of relatively low-wage workers in small firms. The coexistance
of large-scale, modern, capital-intensive firms and small firms using
labor-intensive methods of production yields other advantages to the
Japanese economy. For example, there is a sizeable market for second-hand
machinery which enables the large firms to purchase the most modern equipment,
without incurring heavy losses on serviceable but obsolete machines,l/
In this manner, costs of technological obsolescence for the whole economy
are kept within tolerable limits.

8. Recent changes in the labor market (see text. no. 2)t-2 6 ) are of

considerable significance for the viability of the small firm. Profit-
abilityv nf n-rn~c~ rductionn isq cntningent. on t.he mnin+.on_qn,-, rvr ihe

wage differential between the large and the small firm. A shrinking of
hc See .f'p+ n1 T 11 Alit. pp. 1 a , Ta b l 1 -11. P

See M. Shinohara, op. cit., pp. 21 and 24. See also Table 11.
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TABLE 9

PERFOR-IANCE CARiCTERISTICS OF MANUJACTURING FIRMS OF VARIOUS SIZES

Size of firm in terms of number of workers
Small 14edium Large

Variables -29 30-99 100-299 300 & over

,', share in manufacturing employment 1955 3h.6 21., 14.2 29.4
% share in manufacturing employment 1961 28.2 21.2 16.4 34.3
% share in value-added in manufacturing 1955 1.9 16.6 16.2 b.3
/ share in value-added in manufacturing 1961 15.2 15.9 1907 53.2
% share in manufacturing investment 1955-60 9.2 11.8 15.7 63.3
Investment per unit increase in employment

(firms with 300 and over workers = 100) 34.0 39,0 52.0 100.0
Investment per unit increase in value-added

(firms with 3C0 and over workers = 100) 62.0 68.0 89oo 100.0
77 increase in value-added per worker 1953-61 72.8 72.3 46.7 65.9
Value-added per worker 1961 (firms with

300 and over workers = ICO) 35.0 48.0 62.0 100.0
dages per worker 1962 (firms with 500 and

over workers - 100) 57.0a/ 67.0 78.0/ 100.0o/
X share in value-added by industry 1961

Uro'upI
Lumber 55.7 29.0 10.3 5.0
Furniture 40 e>.0 1o04 >.
Leather 45.8 27. 14.4 12.4
Clothing 1.2 32.6 19.3 0.9
Food 30.8 22.2 26.0 21.0
Miscellaneous 30.4 26.5 20.8 22.3

Group II
Textiles 22.2 20.6 18.2 39.0
Paper 11.8 17.4 21.2 49.6
Printing 13.3 19.5 16.5 45.7
Ceramics 13.L 18.1 20.8 7.7
Hetal Products 26.8 30.1 21,8 21.3
1;achinery 13.9 18.h 188 18.9
Precision Instruments 16.8 18.1 15.9 49.2

UroJupJ.L1

Transport Equipment 4.8 7.5 9.5 78.2
oet n' you 0 .1 ur' a

Electrical Machinery 4.7 8.8 10.8 75.7
Chemicals 4.1 08.2 13.4 74.3
Petro-chemicals 4.2 9.1 13.0 73.7
Rubber 5.7 7.9 12.9 73.5
Non-ferrous metals 7.1 10,3 9.8 72.8

/ a/ Firms with 5-29 workers* Source: Census of Manufactures
Firms with 100-499 workers. data obtained from Economic

2/ Firms with 500 and over workers. Planning Agency.
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can comnete with larpp iindrtakings and it will darmnen the latter t s incen-
tive to sub-contract manufacturing operations to the former. In the

eary ifie,Q avrnae %TaP.q in -,m.411 fi rm.q ( -Q Wrkr.) 1,Tpre about 1,O-)1
per cent of the level in large firms (500 workers and over). This differ-
nti-al had n+ narroweA noticeabhl +.ill 1 qiOnnA than_ une in sm_01

firms had risen twice as fast as wages in large undertakings.

9. Although conclusive evidence is not yet available, there is

have risen faste:r,than labor productivity during 1959-63. Rising wage

in the wholesale prices of non-durable consumer goods such as clothing,
pruc-eu 1uuu t1U. LUtaCe A0 JLUeis as weL.L a WWUU P1UUUU0* vuwage
pressures in small-scale manufacturing have contributed to the recent

Uenuency for conS--mUer prlues Uo lllureaej ut U6 -ULIV iL vi If.LLVU.y
minor importance (see text, pp. 17 & 26).

Future Prospects

10. The outlook for Japanese manufacturing will be influenced by
expected changes in the pattern of demad, in the climate of technological
advance and in the labor market. The Mission has not studied these matters
in any detail, but the following propositions can be advanced as preliminary
hypotheses.

11, The demand for consumer durables will expand rapidly, although
the market for certain electrical appliances may be approaching the
saturation point., Japanese electrical manufacturers hope to raise the
proportion of exports in total sales to offset the slowing down of domestic
demand. The market for capital goods depends on the behavior of overall
investment activity, which may decelerate as the Japanese eccnomy approaches
technological maturity, If the pressure of domestic demand for machinery
eases, then the supply position for the world market should improve. The
Mission is not able to determine whether a slowing down of domestic demand
will lead to an expansion of exports or to a deceleration in the rate of
growth of output of capital goods.

12. JaDan's international comnetitiveness has improved considerably
in various branches of manufacturing. One indicator of the rapid modern-
ization which has already taken n1ace in Janan is that q2 ner cent of the
machine tools are less than ten years old, compared to 38 per cent in the
USA and. 1 per cent in the U.K.1 A rennt noll among industrialists
showed that the postwar gap in production techniques between Japan and
western countries had been narrowed down nonRdi8rah1v_2/ HoWever, thArp

1/ Economic Planning Agency, Economic Survey of Japan 1962/63, pp. 19-20.

2/ The Industrial Structure Research Council Technical Subcommittee conducted

their operations were technically on par with or above fcreign counter-
parts. 2, Ope of tIs Poll i not known to the 1issi.L See1EOA,
on. cit., p. 232.



remain seRments in the manufacturing sector - medium and large machine
tools, heavy electrical machinery, special steel, non-ferrous metals,
passenger cars, petro-chemicals. pulp and paper, tires. etc. - which are
not yet competitive in the world market. Lack of competitiveness is
nartlv dn to technoloinal ha and nartly to the fact that the nresent
market for many of these items does not permit the full exploitation of

li. Anothpr fn+.Av wlhih mn nffon+. .hp .nmnP+jt.TPnPq.-nf .Tqnqnp

manufactured exports is the tightening in the labor market, Wages lagged
hbhind nrduntiviy+. and uni+ laho costs delined drAing the fifties in

most branches of manufacturing. More recently, however, wage increments
h- a exceededAn prou4tlrlt gairnsl n ,Ae , nseea nndral A,,1n

sumer goods, textiles, lumber and machinery. Rising labor costs have

except for machinery. Export prices of processed foods, ceramics and

movements are neither widespread nor large in magnitude. The overall
wholesale price IUex is lairy stle and the aggregate export price induex
has declined continuously since 1960. The important question concerns the
significance of these isolated price movements for the future. There is
a danger that these price increments may spread and gather momentum, if
nothing is done to control the movement or consumer prices,
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Table 1: JAPAN - EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF
DECEMBER 31, 1963 WITH MAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS

JANUARY 1 TO FEBRUARY 22. 1964

Debt Renavable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U-S. dollar enuivalentn)

Debt outstanding Maior repnorteA

Item December 31, 1963 additions
NPt of Tnnindina January 1 -

undisbursed undisbursed February 22,1964

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 2208310 2,323,388 J7202

Publicly-issued bonds 322,660 322,660 36,588

Privately-placed debt 87,051 97,999 1.0439,

IBRD loans 420,034 507,269 -

U.S. Government loans 675s930 692,825
Exnor.Tnnt+. 71ayr 917 70A 2q/ Aol
Settlement of Post-War

Aid 4P.m TT Q 1l9 i 1,1

La fromA. o-the goermet 11, 792 -1 '1 yn

United Kingdom 11,799 11,799

Reparations __OA836 690,836

Statistics Division
IBRD-Economic Departnent

May 14, 1964



Table 2: JAPAN - ESTIMATED CONTRATUAL SERVICE PADEN'TS ON EXTERIiAL PUBLIG DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURS3ED AS
OF DECEMBER 31, 1963 WITH lIAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS JANUARY I - FEBRUARY 22, 1964 /l

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currencies

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalent,s)
Page 1

Dt d og~ Pay Ients during year Dt out- Payments during year

Year plus un- Amorti In- Year plus un- Amorti- In-disbursed zation terest Total disbursed zation terest Total
January 1 January 1

Total debt Publyssued bonds

1964 2,323,388 198,961 70,042 269,003 1964 322,660 44,976 17,722 62,698
1965 2,171,454 186,973 67,500 254,473 1965 314,272 21,749 16,223 37,972
1966 1,984,481 174,656 63,529 238,185 1966 292,23 165,35 5,39 30,50
1967 1,809,825 172,783 59,653 232,436 1967 2779169 12>152 14,907 27,U59
1968 1,637,042 182,871 55,476 238,347 -98 65,723,127 4,22 37,351
1969 1,453,919 175,204 50,631 225,835 1969 241,638 18,503 13,330 31,833
1970 1,278,575 164,622 45,687 210,309 197 22951 20,80 1,435 3
1971 1,113,925 148,815 40,633 189,448 1971 202,487 20,532 11,224 31,756
1972 965,110 147,803 35,881 183,684 1972 1195 2,57 1001 372
1973 817,307 148,348 31,182 179,530 1973 161.398 20,583 8,802 29,385
1974 668,959 140,804 26,578 167,382 1974 40,815 19,861 7,590 27,4
1975 528,155 113,284 22,469 135,753 1975 120,954 19,141 6,438 25,579
1976 414,871 110,847 18,985 129,832 1976 10181322,173 5,24 2,42T
1977 304 024 64,544 15,642 80,186 1977 79,640 20,476 3,959 24,435
1978 2h9,h830 15,497 2,905 18,402 1978 5 1 3

Privately-placed debt - IBRD loans

6964 79 79 1,4 465 T6,9T0 1964 507,269 19,181 23,899 43,080
1965 96,493 17,157 4,919 22,076 1965 488,088 22,674 24,451 47,125
T966-/9,336 15,75, 19,828 1966 465,414 23,280 24,023 47,303
1967 63,584 16,555 3,261 9 19,816 1967 442,134 24,585 23,541 48,L26
19 47,29 16,236 2,45 1864T 1968 417,549 25,650 22,991 48,641
1969 30,793 13,673 1,584 15,257 1969 391,899 28,740 21,732 50,472
-19ru 17,120- 853/ 89 9,3 1970 363,159 30,194 20,117 50,311
1971 8,583 1,550 501 2,051 1971 332,965 31,393 18,423 49,816
19TZ 7,033 tT55W 408 I,958 1972 301,572 29,387 16,697 46,084
1973 5,483 1,546 316 1,862 1973 272,185 31L,073 15,023 46,096
T974 3,937 ,39"/ 229 1,626 1974 241,112 23,373 13,367 36,740
1975 2,540 1,394 146 1,540 1975 217,739 22,274 12,004 34,278
T-~63 ¿9T 1976 195,465 19,549 10,805 30,354
1977 916 230 49 279 1977 175,916 20,369 9,674 30,043
19 /8 86 23 36 266

See footnote at end of table.



Table 2: JAPAN - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERIIAL PUBLIG DEBT OUTSTANDING INCLUbING UNDISBURSED AS
OF IECEMBER 31, 1963 ,IITH MAJOR REPORTE.D AITIONS JANUARY 1 - FEBRUARY 22, 1964 /1 (CONT.)

Debt Repayable in Foreign Uurrenc,ies

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

-~ - ebt iit-Page 2Debt out- Pnar Debt out- Payýt r y
standing standing Paymnts during year

Year plus un- Amorti- In- Year plus un- Amorti- In-disbursed zation terest Total disbursed zation terest Total
January 1 Januar i

U.. vernment lo-ns- l'otal U.-,o l-an -xotImotBn

94 2 5 ,968W 2346 764 24 1964 2 ,691 203 C1 12205- 32,506
1965 639,857 55,870 21,907 77,777 1965 214,390 22,380 11,479 33,859
1966 583,98B7 57,186 20.034 77,220 1966192 2285_4 10,4 33n32
1967 526,801 56,765 17,944 74,709 1967 169,156 21,570 9,221 30,791
11968 470 , 036 55, 132 151,856 70,988 Tw 17,8 1902 8,1 -27,07
1969 414,904 51,562 13,985 65,547 1969 128,534 14,574 7,055 21,629
1970 363,342 52,470 12,237 64,707 197 139 14,55r 6,238 20,789
1971 3109872 52,172 10,485 62,657 1971 99,409 13,299 5,440 18,739
1972 258 ,700 539141 8i,761 61,902 T9T2 W6 110 13 4694 T7,94
1973 205,559 51,97B 7,ý041 59,019 1973 72*820 11,124 39977 15,101
1974 1539581 53,005 51,392 58,397 4 619 1 4 5 1449
1975 100,576 27,307 31,881 31,188 1975 50,572 11,052 2.732 13,784
197 7326i 9 25,77 2,,869 28,56 96- 3-9,52 952 11,82
1977 47,552 23,469 li960 25,429 1977 30,467 6,384 1,641 8,025

U.S. Government loans
Settlement of Post-War Aid of U.S. Loans from other govts. - U.h.

1964 458,134 32,667 11,251 43,918 1964 11,799 - -
1965 425,467 3:3,490 10,428 43,¯918 1965 11,799 1,180 - 1,180
1966 391,977 34,332 9,586 43,918 1966 10,619 2,360 - 2,360

6 - 43,91 1967 89259 2,360 - 2, 360
1968 322,450 36,080 7,838 43,918 1968 56899 2,360 - 2,360
196 2863/ 3,988 693 4,9W 1969 39,539 2 ,360 - 2 ,360
1970 249,382 37,919 5,999 43,918 1970 1,179 1,17 - 1,179
19/ 21,43 38,7350 ,45 43,918
1972 172,590 39,851 4,067 43,918
193 132 3 454 3,64 43,918
1974 91,885 41,881 2,037 43,918
1975 D0*UU4 16,255 1,149 1,404
1976 33,749 16,664 740 17,404

-197 I05 1/5085 ¯319 1/T,7-4

-Seeé-tnotea at end of3table.



Table 2: JAPAN - ESTIMATED CON-RPC'L SERVICE PM4E'TSN EYT7RIAL PUBLIO DET UfSTl A DNG INiCLU DINIG UNDISBURSED AS
OF DECEMBER 31, 1963 ':1TH M1AJOF RkEPORTED ADDITIONS JAJUARY 1 - FEBRUARY 22, 1964 /1 (CONT'.)

Debt Repayvable in Foreign Currencies

(In thousands of . dollar equivalents)
piage 3

Debt out-
standing Payments during year

Year plus mn- Amorti- In-disb,ursed zation terest Total
January- 1

Reparations

196W 90,86 69T891 - 69,891
1965 620,945 689343 - 68,343
196 552s602 60T24 - 0,724
1967 4919878 609366 - 60,366 / Includes all debt listed on Table 1 prepared
19~ 43 U2 6936 - hu3 May 14, 1964.
1.969 3719146 60,366 - 60,366
19 ~o30 /80 5762 - -ST76
1971 259,018 43,168 - 43,168
1j9 2 2157E 50 i43168 - 43,tW Statistics Division
1973 172,682 43,168 - 43,168 IBRD-Economic Department
19/4 129 14 436 - 43-98 May lh, 196
1975 86,346 43.168 - 43,168
197 431 43,1T - 43-1/



Table 3: JAPAN - EXTERNAL PUBLICLY-ISSUED CAPITAL AND BORROWINGS FROM PRIVATE FOREIGN
BANKS BY PRIVATE COMPANIES OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1963 WITH MAJOR

REPORTED ADDITIONS JANUARY 1 -
APRTL 30. 196h /1

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Debt outstanding additionsItem nrano 11ADonohow21 QAT.Tarn,nwT 1 -

April 30, 1964

TOTAL DEBT 61 4 ,788 101,759

Publicly-issued capital by
private companies 1572803 37,500

Bank loans to private
comoanies LCA.98 AL SCO

Statistics Division
IBRD-EconomLc Department

August 11, 1964



Table 4: JAPAN - ESTIMATED CONTRACTUAL SERVICE PAYMENTS ON PUBLICLY-ISSUED CAPITAL AND BORROWINGS FRoM PRIVATE FOREIGN
BANKS BY PRIVATE COMPANIES AS OF DECEMBERq 31, 1963 WITH MAJOR REPORTED ADDITIONS JANUARY 1 -

APRIL 30, 1964
(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

Debt out- Payrents during year Debt out- Payments during year
Year standing Amorti- In- Total Year standing Amorti- In- Total

January 1 zation terest January 1 2aticon terest
Total debt Public:ly-issued capita b private companies

1963 614,788 1J42,858 34,301 177,159 196,3 157,803 1,017 6,882 7,899
1964 573,689 161,866 34,090 195,956 1964 194,286 1,017 11,326 12,343
1965 411,823 i45,o043 25,690 170,733 1965 193,269 3,572 12,577 16,149
1966 266,780 56,798 16,952 73,750 1966 189,697 3,572 12,327 15,899
1967 209,982 25,337 13,507 38,844 1967 186,125 3,980 12,076 16,056
1968 184,645 5,050 11,945 16,995 1968 182,145 ,550 1,795 16,345
1969 179,595 6,178 11,59J4 17,772 1969 177,595 5,678 1,4714 17,152
1970 173,417 8,277 11,177 19,454 1970 171,917 7,777 11,87 18,864
1971 165,140 12,629 10,632 23,261 1971 164,140 12,129 10,572 22,701
1972 152,511 15,101 9,80s 24,907 1972 152,011 111,601 9,776 24,377
1973 137,410 16,855 8,832 25,687 1973 137,410 16,855 8,832 25,687
1974 120,555 15,968 7,732 23,700 1974 120,555 15,968 7,732 23,700
1975 1014,587 16,968 6,700 23,668 1975 104,587 16,968 6,700 23,668
1976 87,619 16,968 5,605 22,573 1976 87,619 16,968 5,605 22,573
1977 70,651 33,466 4,509 37,975 1977 70,651 33,1466 14,509 37,975
1978 37,185 18,919 2,341 21,260 1978 37,185 18,919 2,341 21,260

Bank loans to private companies
1963 5, ii,8hl 2 7,619 19,260
1964 379,403 160,849 22,764 183,613
1965 218,5514 1t1,n471 13,113 154,584
1966 77,083 53,226 4,625 57,851
1967 23,857 21,357 1,431 22,788
1968 2,500 500 150 650
1969 2,000 530 120 620
1970 1,500 500 90 590 Statistics Division
1971 1,ooo 0o 60 560 lBRD-Economnic Department
1972 500 500 30 530 August 11, 1964



Table 5

JAPAH - GRUWTH OF PUULATlUN, iQ-63

(thousand persons)

a/ Live- Net Change Total Percentage
Year Population- births Deaths Increase Due to Net Increase

Migration Change

1945 72,200 1,576 1,369 207 3,470 3,600 h.99
1946 75,800 2,623 1,164 1,460 1,001 2,352 3.10
1947 78,101 2,718 986 1,732 318 1,905 2.44
1948 80,010 2,711 943 1,768 149 1,773 2.22
1949 81,780 2,447 915 1,532 21 1,419 1.74
1950 83,200 2,229 872 1,356 2 1,343 1.61
1951 84,500 2,058 786 1,273 6 1,265 1.50
1952 85,800 1,921 772 1,149 37 1,172 1.37
1953 87,000 1,785 728 1,057 8 1,05 1.21
1954 88,200 1,761 708 1,053 - 4 1,038 1.18
1955 89,276 1,698 707 991 - 8 893 1.10
1956 90,170 1.604 764 840 -10 754 o.8L
1957 90,920 1,630 701 929 - 7 837 0.92
1958 91.760 1,666 693 974 -11 873 0.95
1959 92,640 1,620 712 908 -50 775 0.84
1960 93,419 1.095 697 898 -32 865 0.93
1961 94,280 1,617 716 902 - 8 893 0.95
1962 952180 1,660 676 984 - 6 978 10?
1963 96,160 -- -- -- -- -- --

a/' Esti--ate as of Octoberl1of th-e yrears ind-icated.
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TOTAL POPULATION AND 1-ORKiG AGE GROUP

lear Total Population Working Age Group k15-yYj
(000 persons) (000 persons)

1950 83,200 47,354
1955 '9,276 -5223
1960 93,419 57,285
1965 96,245 64~,036
1970 102,216 68,250
1975 106,327 70,616
190 109,688 72,800

Average Annual Increase
(000 persons)

1951-55 1,215 976
1956-60 829 1,010
1961-65 965 1,350
1966-70 794 843
1971-75 822 473
1976-80 672 437

Average Annual Increase
(Percentage)

1951-55 1.5/0 2.1
1956-60 0.9 1.9
1961-65 1.0 2.h
1966-70 0.8 1.3
1971-75 0.8 0.7
1976-80 0.6 0.6

A ninm ! nyiivn o)f' R+a..m.o rimp Miniisqtprk Offinp:

ionthly Estimate of Population, July 1960.
Fig-res Trae stina+e in jine 1960 by Tn+i+.i+.p of Ponulatinr

Problems, Ministry of Health and Welfare.



Table 7

COivLSITI3N OF LABOR FORCE

(000)

A,e_Group 1962 1.968
Prn ipoti n
A_1/ B 1/

15 - 19 4,830 4,190 4,155 4,155

20 - 39 21,190 24,250 26,011 25,990

40 and over 16,270 17,810 19,108 20,120

Total 429 46,25 4.2.1 50,265

L.F. Survey 41,740 45,290

Table 8

PARTICIPATION RATIOS BY AGE GROUP AND SEX g/

Projection

MaleI

15 - 19 97.9 88.7 86.2 86.2
20 -. 39 95.7 96.0 95.9 95.9
40 - 64 93.2 93.0 92.4 92.4
Cver 05 0. 57.4 4,8 54.4

Female

15 - 19 80.4 83.4 80.1 80.1
20 - 39 62.7 60.0 57.3 57.2
40 - 64 58.9 55.2 52,6 53.1
Over 65 27.6 22.7 19.9 18.9

1/ Projection A: Lowest estimate.
Projection B: Highest estimate.

2/ The denominator of participation ratio excludes the student
population.

Source: Economic Planning Agency



Table 9

PER CE1T INCIEASE iN OIEY WAGES AND PRODUCTIVITY

Money Wages Productivitya/

Total Industry 78.4 45.2 41.3
mi ning 78.9 h.3 h81.8

Construction 114.9 63.4 n.a,
Manufanturing A8 -rj 3 9 -0
Trade 79.4 49.1 n.a.

io 3A nnoo
Transport and Communications 82.1 47.1 )
Elecr+ic+i Gas and HJat!+ 78 7 )A 9 13o3

Processed Food 72.8 50.2 -8.6
Tobacco 94.7 49. n.a.
Textiles 94.5 57.5 34.5
Clothing 112,2 80.3 n.a.
Lumber 107.3 63.4 32.3
Furniture 96. 4 >,6 n.a.
Paper U8.0 36.o 38.8
Printing 106.5 57.1 n.a.
Chemicals 79.7 37.3 55.7,
Petroleum and Coal 87.6 50.5 89.22/
Rubber 73.3 62.5 3560
Leather 89.8 50.0 43.0
Ceramics 78.6 53.5 48.1
Iron and Steel 70.0 30.0 47.4
Non-Ferrous Metals 81.0 39.2 57.4
TIetal Products 74.8 56.1 n,a,
Machinery 102.8 49.5 )
Electrical Machinery 41.3 33,3 ) 14.1
Transport Equipment 76.8 33.7 )
Precision Instruments 76.7 55.0 n.a.
Miscellaneous n,a. 73.5 n.a.
Manufacturing 500 workers and over 71.5 33.2 n,a.
i-anufacturinR 100-499 workers 83.9 L8.7 n.a.
Manufacturing 30-99 workers 104.4 65.3 n.a.

a/ Labor productivity index by type of industry = output index by
+.typ of industry divided hv lahr inn+. (monthy1 -+.1 mqn-r1ir

index by type of industry.
1-i / n e +.n iimr~ ,rn "-vne4ii .z nnlv~ rTri fi-i q ~ -Pev" nn - nAii ,+.o~

is 514,2,

Sources: Prime Minister's Cabinet, Labor Statistics Research Department,

Bank of Japan, Economic Statistics of Japan.



Table 10

GROSS NATIONAL EXPENDITURE

(In billions of yen)

F---- -i Years
1951 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 196

Total at Current Prices 54,44 8236 9293 10150 10395 12573 14671 17741 19315 21950 24070

index at 1955 Prices 1/ lo 1o 109 118 121 1>43 162 185 196 212 227

Consiiption 3571 $008 6439 6994 7368 8054 9037 10508 12120 14030 15640
Private 3018 5119 5502 5980 6294 6877 7694 8920 10261 11830 13210
Government 553 889 937 1014 1074 1177 13>43 1588 1859 2200 2430

Gross Investment 1664 2087 2956 3211 2832 4104 5715 7589 7182 8170 8590
Private 1252 1372 2264 2h02 1904 3289 4374 5864 4949 5620 5740
Government 412 715 692 809 928 1115 1341 1725 2233

Surplus on Current
International Account 209 1>41 -101 -54 195 114 21 -357 13 -250 -160

Gross Investment: Percent 31 :25 32 32 27 35 39 43 37 37 36
of GNP

1/ PY 1955 100 except 1951 index which is based on CY 193;4 - CY 1936 = 100.

Source: Economic Planning Agency: National Income Report, FY 1962. 1963 and 1964 data from
Economic Planning Agency: Outlook and Basic Policy on the National Economy, FY 196>
(May 1, 1964).



Table 11

NATIONAL SAVINGS (Net)

(Billion Yen)

Pr NationaJ
FY Current Current Corporat¶ Personal Personal Savirngs Incorne

Revenue Expend. Savings Savings... Savings 2/ Income %

1953 1512.8 118.6 39.2 297.2 523.2 4865.0 10.7 121h.6 5747.7 21.13
1954 1580.h 1276.4 304.0 232.9 559.-1 5289.0 10.5 1096.0 6022.h 18.19
1955 1619.1 1.300.2 318.9 273.7 814.0 5941.0 13.7 1406.6 6718.9 20.93
1956 1859.0 1.34.1 514.9 431.6 979.2 6468.4 15.1 1925.7 7627.6 25.24
1957 2174.4 1491.7 682.7 434.0 1092.2 7058.6 15.4 2209.1 8285.9 26.66
1958 2217.8 1600.6 617.2 331.0 1172.1 7450.8 15.7 2120.3 8519.0 24..88
1959 2545.6 1717.3 828.3 754.9 1h26.0 8413.3 16.9 3009.2 10037.3 29.98
1960 3218.9 1982.4 1236.5 1058.8 1987.7 9660.7 :20.5 4283.0 11937.1 35.87
1961 3984.9 2357.4 1627.5 n96.4 2517.5 11416.5 22.0 5341. 14196.4 37.62
1962 4452.2 2759.8 1692.4 996.0 2704.2 12945 .7 20.8 5392.6 15782.5 34.16

1/ Net corporate income after taxes less personal dividends.
2/ Includes savings of unincorporated enterprises.

Sourc~: EPA.



Table 12

Japan: Pattern of Saving Average 1959-62)

(% of Total)

flornateavine 1.1 p Dnrpnintion 2A

) Retained Earning 16

Personal Saving 35

Government 21

Total Saving 100

Source: Economic Planning Agency; Report on National Income.

Rough Distribution of Personal Savings 1955-56 Average

(% of Total)

urbuan hous eholds 3

Unincorporated Enterprises, etc. 55

Farmer households 10

Total: 100

Source: 14. Shinohara; Growth and Cycles in The Japanese
Economy, pp. 207.



Table 1?

Savings Ratios of Urban and Rural Families and Unincorporated Enterprises

(Unit: %)

Savings of
PJsonal Savings Uan Saving Rural daving ounuortpurted Enterprises

to Personal to Urban -Incume to to Income of
D.LpubLe Rural ncoe Un.iLorporated Enterpr.ises

Income

1955 14,0 9M2 11.5 24.1
1956 15.1 11.8 W. 33.2
1957 1505 12,5 6.7
SpO 15 .( 12,0n.a,
1959 18.5 13.9 n.a.
1960 20&, 1,5.0 1005
1961 22l 1601 10.5
1962 20,9 15,7 13.3
1963 15.4

Souce: Mo Shinohara. op. cit. and informafion snlied hy ronmic Planning

Agency

Table 13a

Corportve Savings (Net)

L(BiLun Len
Net

Corporate uorporaue Retrineu Retaineu rrofit
Profits Taxes Profits Earnings Net Profit

01.

1954 532 242 290 233 80
9W 5) 9 24 3o3 274 75

1956 939 304 635 532 84
1957 90 427 563 43 77
1958 842 376 66 331 71
1959 1,u4 490 94 755
1960 1,953 676 1,277 1,059 83
1961 2,320 846 1,474 1,196 81
1962 2,291 940 1,351 996 7

Est, 1963 2,710
Proj. 1964 2,900

Source: Bank of Japan; Economic Statistics of Japan,



Table 14

JAPAN - F14AGCING U ILVATE L VESTENT

(Ratio, 2)
1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 Average

1958-62

Cwn Capital 39.0 41.8 4l.5 39.2 39.3 40.0

Depreciation 28.3 24.3 22.2 21.8 25.3 23.7

Retained profits 10.6 17.5 19.2 17.4 14.0 16.3

Outside Capital 61.0 58.2 55.5 60.8 60.7 60.0
Government Funds 5.9 5.1 4.3 3.3 4.3 14.4
Private Funds 55.0 51.7 53.4 56.6 '6. 4$.6
Stocks and Shares 8.7 6.3 9.3 13.3 11.6 10.6
Industrial Bonds 2.2 3.9 3.0 5.5 2.0 3.5
Borrowings 4h.1 L.5 41.1 37.8 42.8 :1.5

All Banks 28.) 25.5 26.1 21.7 23.2 2,'.6
Trust Accounts 2.9 3.5 3.1 2.6 3.2 3.0
Mutual Loans & Savings Banks
& Credit Association 6.3 8.7 7.2 7.8 9.4 7.4
Insurance Companies 3.0 2.1 2.0 1.5 2.3 :2.3
Other 3.5 1.4 2.7 4.2 4.7 4.2

Foreign Investment - 1.4 0.8 0.9 1.2 1.0

Grand Total 100 100 100 100 100 100

Source: Ministry of Finance.



Table 15
DJWT TTM DUr1rTT TMTTE MP Tn rIllDTIP TM TADAM

(current prices)

Ratio of Gross Fixed Investment Ratio of Inventory
to Increase in GNP Investment to GNP

Calendar Five-Year Three-Year
Year Annual Moving Average Annual Moving Average!/

1951 12.0
1952 1.292/ 7_4 8.6
1953 1.20 6.3 6,o
1954 2.87 1.712/ 4,2 6,2
1955 1.91 1.81 8.1 606
1956 1.78 294 70 7.5
1957 1.78 2.22 73 4.1
1958 b/ 205 -2.0 3.9
1959 1,29 1.82 6.5 3.4
1960 1.61 2.13 5.6 5.0
1961 1.38 2.9 4,2
1962 3.34 4.0

a/ Tnvestment in 1951 is related to increase in outnut during
1952. Similarly for subsequent ratios in the series.

b/ GNP declined during 1958.

c/ Investment during 1951-55 is related to increase in output

series,

d/ Arithmetic average of annual ratios.

cource: ufice of Ae rrime Minister, "Montny Statistics o japan".



JPN-_ .DDICES OF rM-UIUCTILUIN up

AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND FISHERY

(1950-52 = 100)

1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962

Agriculture 124.5 117.4 122.1 127.2 130.6 136.9 138.4 140.6

Rice 124.5 109.8 115.4 120.7 125.9 129.6 125.2 131.3
Wheat and barley 109.5 10.8 98.2 94.0 lo4.9 10A.3 106.2 97.6
Pulses 118.2 103.3 119.4 119.6 128.8 136.2 135.8 115.2
Potatoes 119.6 116.3 113.h 115.3 121.5 116.8 120.4 117.2
Vegetables 110.9 109.6 116.4 114.9 120.6 133.0 130.8 139.8
Fruits 122.0 168.0 181.7 188.8 203.2 225.1 234.0 233.9
Miscellaneous

cereals 103.0 92.0 100.5 109.8 99.2 100.0 96.3 83.5
Livestock and

livestock 173.3 178.3 189.3 216.2 224.3 263.4 334.6 387.2
products

Forestry 110.5 115.h 120.9 109.5 110.6 117.2 118.6 112.6

Fishery 137.3 137.6 16l1. 163.3 1 7h.3 82.h 20.7 206.6

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.



Table 17

jAPAN - EJDESLU U- EAWUFAUTU-AG iUDUCTIUN
BY CATEGORY OF PRODUCT

Value added weight (1960 = 100)

Capital Construction Non-Durable Durable Producer
Year Goods Materials Consumer Consumer Goods

Goods Goods

1958 61.7 69.1 85.9 48.5 64.:

1959 72.3 81.1 91.8 75.2 80.0

1960 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1961 130.0 115.0 109.0 125.8 118.5

1962 143.6 121.1 121.5 143.9 124.!

1963 153.9 132.1 130.8 160.1 139.5

SoirrW: Miiqt.rv of Tnt.prnqtinnql Trade Ind Tndustry.



I .' nI ATT nTTr- T'c' /\ 'TnTTCMfT)-AT 'rnn Tir.M-rni rA 7 TrlT CITTr

Value added weight (f9ou- '00)

Manufacturing Production
industrial Ferrous Non-

Year Production Total Metal ferrous Miachinery Chemicals Textiles
hetal

1958 67.0 66.7 57.2 57.7 56.5 74.7 72.6

1959 50.3 80.1 76.3 75.5 772.6 83.2 84.8

1960 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1961 119.3 119.4 126.1 119.7 129.0 113.8 107.9

1962 129.1 129.3 125.5 117.1 145.0 130.0 113.5

1963 141.7 141.9 140.4 133.0 157.2 151.2 122.5

Source: Ministry of International Trade and Industry.



Table 19

JAPAN - OFFICILL LONG-RANGE ECO-IOliIC OBJECTIVES

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Target Year Increase by Year Index

Base Year 1963 1970 1963 as % (Base Yre100)
1956-58 Av. of Plan 1970

Population (million) 91.1 96.1 102.2 45 112

Population over 15 yrs.
of age (million) 62.2 69.1  79-0 43 12

Gross Nat, . Prd

(¥billion at 1958

Tna+. -Tinomz Per" Capi44-
(dollars) at 1958
prices 244 416 $80 52 238

GrOss Capita'l Formation,
(¥billion 1958 prices) 2,947 7,643 8,283 88 28.

Miring & Nfg. Production
,-~~ -1 1 n

Agriculture, Forest &
Fishing Prod. Index 100 115 144 34 144

Export ( million) 2,701 5,356 9,320 40 345

Import ($million) 3,126 5,563 9,891 36 316

Source: Economic Council: New Long-Range Economic Plan of Japan (1961-1970) -
National Income Doubling Plan



INIERNATIONAL COEPARISON OF

($ Change Compared to Previous Year)

Japan
(Fiscal Yr.) Italy Germany France U. S.

Growth in GP 1961 16 8 5 4 6
1962 7 6 4 6 4
1963 8 5 3 4 4

Growth in 1961 19 11 6 5 1
Industrial Produc- 1962 8 10 5 5 8
tion 1963 9 9 4 5 5

1961 31 12 9 10 u 1
Fixed Investraent 1962 11 9 5 7 6 -

1963 11 6 2 6 7
1961 8 b 7 6

Personal Consumption 1962 9 7 6 7 4
1963 8 9 3 6 3
1961 4 5 8 - 3 n.a.

Public Consumption 1962 11 5 12 2 n.a.
1963 10 5 6 2 n.a.
1961 25 9 10 6 102/

Housing Invet-L,.nt 1962 23 14 2 4 3
1963 18 8 -1 7 10
1961 27 22 11 9 13/

Industrial Inve:tm.nt 1962 -h 9 -- 7 11
1963 -8 7 -h 4 8

General o 1961 23 5 13 15 n.a.

ment investment 1962 32 -8 14 13 n.a.
1963 26 -3 10 13 n. a.

Wholesale Prices of 1961 7 1 3 3 0.2
Manufactured Goods 1962 -1 2 3 1 C.1

1963 1 3 1 3 --
1961 5 2 3 3 1-1

Consumer Prices 1962 7 5 3 5 1.2
1963 8 7 3 5 1.2
1961 12 5 11 8 2.7

Hourly Earnings in 1962 10 15 11 3.0
Manufacturing 1963 10 21 7 9 2.9

Output per 1961 10 6 2
vian-hour in 1962 3 8 3 5 5.4
Manufacturing 1963 6 4 9 4 3.1

1/ Private fixed investment.
7/ Rsdnilconstructi-o,n.

5/ Producer's durable investment.
Country__4 figre no ,cmprable because ofdfiiioPSourc: ol E o rLÅve, UULII3 tuL.. J. U

jo-urce: IJUIr.U Elcono-ri.U ~.rvU-y, 1-;916 U .33,



Table 21

JAPAN - VALUE LMN CCKPOSITION OF FOREIGH TRADE

Comnosition (PercentP

Total Crude Fabricated Finished Others
(U.S, mil) Food Paterials materials Products

Exports
(f,o,b.)

1955 2,011 6 6 0 87 1
1956 2,501 7 5 0 88 0
1957 2,858 6 4 0 89 1
1958 2,877 8 4 0 88 0
1959 3,456 7 4 1 88 o
1960 4,055 6 4 1 89 0
1961 4236 6 4 1 89 0
1962 4,916 7 4 0 89 0
1963 5;452 5 4 1 90 0

Woorts
(c.i.f.)

1955 2,471 25 51 12 12 0
1956 3,230 17 54 13 16 0
1957 4,284 13 48 16 23 0
1958 3,033 17 44 17 22 0
1959 3,599 14 49 16 21 0
1960 4,492 12 49 17 22 0
1961 5,810 12 48 16 24 0
1962 5;637 13 43 19 26 0
1963 6,736 16 41 19 24 0

Remark: This classification was revised in January 1961.



Table 22

JAEAN - INDEXS OF VOLUME i:TD V.aLUiE OF
TRADE JND TERLS OF TRDE

(190 = 100)

Export Unit Export Import Unit Import Terms of
Volume Value Volume Value Trade

1954 39 103 49 110 93
1955 52 96 50 111 67
1956 62 99 62 116 86
1957 69 103 77 125 83
1958 72 98 65 104 94
1959 87 97 81 99 99
1960 100 100 100 100 lO
1961 108 97 131 99 98
1962 128 95 129 97 97
1963 144 94 152 98 95

Source: Ministry of Finance.



Table 23

(dil1ions of Dollars)

Exports 1/ Per Cent
1962 1963 1963 of 1962

Light Industry

Textiles 1,257 1,247 99
Other 1,017 979 99

Sub-total 2,274 2,226 99

Heavy and Chemical Products 261 315 121

Metal Products 742 944 127

Machinery 1.107 1,h7h 133

of which
Vessels 2L3 338 139

Sub-total 2,110 2,733 130

Total - Industry 4,384 4,959 113

Total - Export 111

Source; Bank of japan: Economic Statistics of Japan.



Table 24

EXPORT TARGET IN FY 1964

(In Millions of U.S. Dollars)

Exports in Export Target (TB)/ (A)
FY 1963 (A) in FY 1964 (B)

Agricultural and marine products 472 499 106
Iron and steel 726 751 103
Heavy machinery 1,056 1,523 144
Light machinery 685 786 115
Chemical products 312 366 117
Ceramic products 204 220 108
Light industrial products 629 690 110
Textile products 1,226 1,30 106
Paper and pulp 73 89 122
Non-ferrous metal 72 87 121
Others 1865 215 116
Total (customs return basis! .60 0 _.ot5116

Total (foreigi exchange baSs) 3,676,

Source: Set by Supreme Export Council.



Table 25

BEHAVIOR OF JAPANTSE AN'TD WORLD EXPORTS

Composition Annual Growth Rate in
nf Japanese Value 1955-62 (f) Japanls Share

Exnrts Flasticritv in World
Category 1995 1962 Japan World Coefficient/ Market 1962

Equipment 12.2 25,4 26.1 9.9 2.64 3.77
Textile Yarn and Fabric29.3 19.1 6-9 )8 fl4 ),.hh
Base ietals 16.2 11.6 8.4 5.7 1.47 5.03
Che' .7 5 3 15, R 7 1.,70 3,?

Metal Manufacturing 2.6 2,9 15,8 6.2 2.55 6.20
ivher anuf.ýacturin 2".-i 2i.5 15.8£Pl/P.6 1. 4.p87

Toavanfcuring 8 -L 88ø)- 1.79 7.28 jøu
rimPa7 E3 i Q . 1. n '7 R 1 '7 '7

11,1L. 1aLI>acuurinpg1, vI ui U7,3 ± V I uL.17 I*

mn., r .n i - rIni ,-7 - r% r' *, ,j 'i ,3

lotai- ExcUorUs 100.LUUnu i3)6 . 2e38 _.9_

a/ food, ceramics, clothing, precision instruments and miscellaneous
maanufactures.

b/ Japants growth rate divided by the world growth rate.

Source: U.N. M,onthly Bulletin of Statistics.



Table 26

RELATIVE GROWTH IN JAPANESE AND WORLD EXPORTS

(Percent change from preceding year)

To Industrial To Primary Ex- To Centrally
Year Total Countries porting Coutr:es Planned Countries

World Japan World Japan World Japan World Japan :/

1961 5 5 5 1 2 5 --

1962 5 16 5 29 5 3 10 --

1963 9 11 9 6 8 15 8 --

1/ Absolute amounts very small.

Source: World nornomic Survev I(6-A INi



Table 27

JAPAN - DIRECTI0N OF JAPATESE EXPORTS

(Per Cent)

193)L4 1956LJ 1 .79 19L 196 9

Asia 64 41 34 37 34 34

Europe 8 10 11 14 17 16

North America 17 26 36 31 34 33

Ues. (16) (22) (30) (26) (29) (28)
Canada (1) (4) (4) (5) (3) (2)

Latin America 2 5 4 6 5 4

Africa 6 16 12 9 7 9

Oceania 3 2 3 3 4 4

Total 100 100 100 10 100 100

Source: 1inistry of Finance.



Table 28

JAPAN - RATIO OF IMPORTS TO GNP

(Percentage)

1/
In Real Terms'

1953 119

1954 11.8

1955 1019

1956 127

1957 14.3

1958 12.1

1959 12o8

1960 14.0

1961 15.7

1962 14.7

1963 1.2 (Preliminary)

1/ Imports and GNP calculated at 1955 prices,

Source: MITI. Vhite Paper on Foreign Trade,



Table 29

RATTOS OF PER ( 15T rHFN OF TMPORT CIANTUM TO

FER C-TNT CHANGE IN IACRO-ECONOIC OR INDUSTRY VARIABLES

Average 1953/55 to Average 1956/58 to
Tr A __-_ - -- I _/ z )I% - - _ z /Znv riau1e6 Average 1>ouo/ Average yu7ueU.,

Textile Raw Material Imports cf.
to Textile Production 0.81 0081

Metal Raw Material Imports cf. to Steel
and Non-Ferrous Metal Production 1.77 1.12

Consu:ption of Imported Raw Materials
cf. to Manufacturing Production 0.83 0.99

Consumption of Imported Raw Materials cfo
to Total Consumption of Raw Materials 1.24 1028

Fuel Imports cf. to Total Energy
Consumption 2.13 2.33

Machinery Imports cf. to GDFCF
(constant prices) 0.72 0.67

Manufactured. Consumer Good Imports cf. .
to Private Consumption (except food)f/ n0a. 1-33

Food Imports cf, to Total Expenditure
on Food (constant prices) 0.74 2.35

Total Volume of Imports cf. to Gross
National Expenditure (constant prices) 1.57 1.89

a/ Both variables are expressed in current prices.

Sources: The Bank of Japan, Economic Statistics of Japan; Office of the
Prime Minister. Monthly Statistics of Japan; Ministry of Finance,
data supplied to IBRD Mission.



r A n Tm AT A ^InTM f%T mTTV ny AT /oT TAI M
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k.ui i.L-L.L.ullb V1 U00. ijUj-±.LU*j

Calendar Year
1957 195b 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963.d!

Capital Outflow

Reparations 76 64 70 69 86 68 85
Direct Investments Abroad 33 27 40 79 93 79 123
Export Credits and Loans 21 17 70 65 173 196 104
Amortization and Other 51 213 43 66 36 70 332

Total 181 321 231 279 438 411 644

Capital Inflow

Govn't and Govn't- -- -- 30 -- 40 61 25
guaranteed Bonds

IBRD Disbursements 24 73 65 80 73 50 32
Direct and Equity Investment 30 12 19 6 59 58 221

in Japan
Other Private Medium and lb 73 80 55 166 381 522
Long-term Capital (net)

Sub-total 65 158 194 141 338 550 800

Commercial Banks (net) a/ -76 97 394 552 14 410
Other Short-term (net) 77 -3 -60 -16 21 108 107
Other 40 12 -- 1 7 1 --

Total 186 91 231 520 918 673 1.317

Net Inflow (+) or -5 -230 -- 241 480 262 673
Outflow (-) of Capital

Current Account -95 LL9 L32 223 -88h 36 695
Total Balance -560 219 732 6 - 04 298 _22

Increase (-) or +454 -160 -383Y -487 +287 -341 -22
Denrease (+ in

Official Reserves 1/
T1v Drawings (+) o +12h -194 -- -- nr< -- --

Payments (-)
+7A -28 -33- -),87 +219 -,11 -_9

Errors an ns -I +AA h,o +91 +179 1, +)

a/ Included in Other Short-term in 1957.

2/ Excluding $70 million of gold added to Bank of Japan reserves
from golU previously not reported.

3/ Preliminary.
Source: DFe - Balance of Payments Yearbook and Hiniqtry of Finance LUr 19).



Table 31

Foreign Exchange Peceipts & Payments (Fiscal Years)
(in miIionn nf TS, dllars)

F.Y. (April - Yarch) 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963

1. Current Transactions

(-4%) (+20,9)1 (+15%) (+52) (+18%) (+14%)
Imports 3186 2)80 3270 3917 K987 P582 C 980

(-225) (+32/) (+20%) (+27%) (-8%) (+31%)
2Beaa n1ce -35 ÷ 34n -6 r24. ÷292 -

(2) Invisible Transactions
+eeps 66 0 651ý 72 Qn). P26 925191 cc irjJ~ uJ 311,) ,L i U\JL4 u U7 C,)

Payments 515 477 613 796 943 1051 1334
BDlaance +1 + -3 _ u3-1 -22 -)9

(3) Bal.of Current " - 90 +500 +193 -70 -1003 + 67 -822

II.Capital Transactions
(1J Uong-teri Cap.ects 156 3 &76 78U

Payt. 155 211 179 314
Bal. - 10 + 90 - 27 + 1 +173 +297 +474

(2) Short " Balance -209 0 +182 +676 +223 +172 +487
(3) Bal.of Cap.Trans -219 + 90 +155 +677 +396 +h69 +961

III. Errors & umissions + 75 -120 + 39 + 29 - 62 - 91 -Y

IV. Over-all Balance
(excl.Special Borrowing) - 234 +L470 +387 +636 -669 +445 + 43

V. Special Borrowing 1/ + 125 -125 -- -- +233 -143 - 90

VI. Over-all Balance
(incl.Special Borrowing) - 109 +345 +387 +636 -436 +302 - 47

VII. Foreign Lxchange
Reserves * 629 974 1361 1997 1561 1863 1816

* at the end of Fiscal Year

1/ From IMF and U.S. Banks

Source: Ministry, of Finance.



Table 32

B3ORRO1.I:EGS IN PRIVATE FOR;IO. iARKETS'/

(Million Dollars)

Fiscal Year April-June
1961 1962 1963 1964 Total $

Central Government Bonds 39.0 ' 50.0 89.0

Government-guaranteed Bonds

Of which:
Public Corporation 20.0 18.5 20.0 58.5
Japan Dev., Bank 20.0 4O.0 60.0
Prefectures and 25.0 25.0 25.0 22.5 97.5

Hunicipalities

Sub-total 65.0 83.5 84.0 72.5 305.0 28.7

Private Long-term 7.4 71.5 95.9 15.0 189.8 17.8
Borrowings

Total. Medium and 72.h 155.0 179.9 87.5 494.8
Long-term

Private Foreign Bank Loans 93.4 84.7 326.4 64.3 568.8 53.5

+A1 A 910 7 TohA i1 A inA nA 100nn

1/ Does not include IBRD or funds borrowed by Japanese commercial

2/ Excluding refunding of L million in London.

Source: From data furnished by Hinistry of Finance.
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End of Mar. 31,

-n 1n7-7 1(I InZn - nz_- 1 -Z1

Bll.3 boughT, 1 4)e e e o(0 OU U
Other 232 261 439 568 400 627 617

Total 1/ 433 553 759 989 1,076 1,507 1,489

Liabilities

Import usance 185 404 692 1,222 1,116 1,851 2,032
facilities

Free yen accounts -- -- 191 285 378 451 511
Other 99 96 213 371 484 635 652

Total 284 500 1,096 1,878 1,978 2,937 3,195

Net Assets or 149 53 -337 -889 -902 -1,430 -1,706
Liabilities (-)

Annual Increase in -96 -390 -552 -13 -528 -276
Liabilities (-)

1/ Including assets against Ministry of Finance deposits.

Sources: International Monetary Fund Balance of Payments Data, and
Bank of Japan.



Table 34

FOREIGN ECHANGE RESERVES

(Million Dollars)

End of Period March July
1959 1960 196 1 IY6211 163 195)4 1>(04-

Official reserves=' 1,70 2,u(5 1,70 2,11y 2,14U e,0y 1,Yl

Net foreign exchange 53 -337 -889 -902 -1,430 -1,706
assets or liabili-
ties (-) of baiing
institutions

Total 1,631 1,728 889 1,217 710 373

1/ Includes gold and foreign exchange holdings of Government and
Bank of Japan, balances under bilateral trade agreements, and
IAF gold tranche position.

Source: IFS and Bank of Japan.



Table 1C

SCHEDULED PAYMENTS UNDER REPARATIONS AND POSTWAR SETTEMENTS

(Millions of Dollars)

Amount
Outstanding Payments Due Fiscal Years
March 31,

1964 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

Reparations 541.3 125.0 45.0 48.3 50.o 5o.o 33.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 10.0

Economic and
Technical 1L1.1 1.1 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.7 11.3
Cooperation
Agreements

Thai Special 21.3 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 7.3
Yen Account

U.s. (GARIOA) 513., 43.9 43.9 43.9 43.9 43.9 43.9 3.9 43.9 4,3.9 43.9 30.7 17.4 17.4 8.7
Account

Total: 1,217.1 172.8 103.4 106.7 108.5 108.5 95.9 85.6 85.6 85.6 85.6 72.4 59.1 38.7 8.7

Source: Ministry of Finance.



Table 36

JAPAN - NATIONAL GOVER,11ENT BUDGET (GENERL ZCCOUNT), BY FISCAL YEARS

(In billions of yen)

1960 1961 1962 1963 140"

-Budget Budget

Revenue

Income tax 391 496 580 676 772

Corporation tax 573 714 780 866 1,015

Liquor tax 249 297 278 313 352

Other taxes 40 511 558 657 765

Total taxes 1,618 2,018 2,196 2,512 2,9C

Monopoly profits 147 165 164 158 157

Other revenue 9A 115 135 124 11B

Surplus in the

preceeding 102 218 453 263 76

Total 1,961 2,516 2,948 3,057 3,255

Expenditure

General administration 170 192 221 225 253

Defense 163 183 217 249 276

Economic Development 459 546 658 857 926

Education 211 256 3C6 379 404

Social Security 231 302 369 657 512

Pensions 116 122 123 127 143

National debt service 26 40 67 116 46

Other 367 L22 596 6 7 695

Total 1,743 2,063 2,557 3,057 3,25.5

Excess of Revenue (+) or

Expenditure (-) +116 +236 +391 - -

Source: Ministry of Financeo



Table 37

JAEAN - BALANCE OF TREhSURY TRANSACTION1S WITH THE PUBLIC

(In billions of yen)

(-) =surplus of payments
(+) surplus of receipts

Special Accounts, Total
General Public Foreign Excluding

Fiscal Account Corporations Exchange Foreign
Year Budget and others Fund Total Exchange Fund

1953 +14.1.5 -176.4 +129.8 + 94.9 - 34.9
1954 + 43.3 -159.4 - 74.1 -190.2 -116.1
1955 + 61.3 -168.0 -169.9 -276.6 -106.7
1956 +205.8 -105.7 + 63.3 +163.4 +100.1
1957 +166.9 - 20.6 +113.4 +259.7 +1h6.3
1958 +125.7 -133.2 -193.5 -251.0 - 57.5
1959 +229.2 -211.2 -151.3 -133.3 + 18.0
1960 +481.0 -237.7 -238.7 + 4.6 +243.3
1961 +656.4 -380.0 +220.9 +497.3 +276.4
1962 +515.4 -550.2 -161.3 -196.1 - 34.8

1 + 19.9 -122.3 + 6.7 - 95.7 -102.4
2 +218.7 -129.0 - 32.7 + 57.0 + 89.7

+ 29.7 -495.1 - 77.9 -544.3 -466.4
4 +247.1 +197.2 - 57.4 +386.9 +444*3

1963 +571.5 -624.8 + 3.5 - 49.8 - 53.3
1 - 3.3 -197.6 - 28.8 -229.7 -200.9
2 +244.5 - 10.2 - 4.1 +230.2 +234.3
3 + 11.7 -552.7 + 17.2 -523.8 -541.0
I +318.6 +135.7 + 19.2 +473.5 +h*5.3

Source: Ministry of Finance.
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(Unit: FY 193--38 Millions
of Yen. After FY 19419 100
millions of Yen)

Nat-ional Amount of Tax !Rate of Tax C
r.ical - National Regional Total
Year Income tax 1/ Tax tax 3/A C/AA

1934-36 14,372 1,22 6 629 , .5 12.9
1949 27,373 6,364 1,424 7,738 23.2 28.5
1955 67,189 9,369 3,815 13,184 13.9 19.6
1956 76,276 10,868 4,499 15,367 14.2 20.1
195 82,859 12,018 5,272 17,290 115 20.9
1958 85,190 11,908 5,439 17,348 14.0 20.4
1959 i00,373 13,724 6,109 19,833 13.7 19.8
1960 119,037 18,015 7,442 25,1457 15.1 21.4
1961 141,177 22,277 9,065 31,342 15 22.2
1962 157,127 23,691 10,171 33,862 15.1 21.6
1963 166,500 24,991 10,799 35,7ö9 15.0 21.5

(Estimate)

1/ Does nct agree with General Account tax revenues in table
35 because of difference in classification of taxes.

Source: Tax Bureau, Ministry of Finance.
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PER MUE4T C.CMOSTTONT OF TLTTINAL TAPY REG.TST.q

Of which Of which
Fiscal Direct Tax Personal Corporate Tax Total

Year ncome Tax -inm T1,a ec.

95 o3.1 2i.1 2. - n. o inn n9.7 2.; 25 .5 -. 9 5..3 - 7 Å'm0. -

-196even i 211 3 n 1. -7 17 1 00.n

9i 5.1 2. 32.n nr n I 110. n

54 3 1.7 1.09LUV. U~

1901 5. 22.2 321 44. 100. 0

1962 57.8 2h.2 32.6 h2.2 100.0

1963 56.8 25.5 30.4 43.2 100.0

Source: Tax Bureau, Ministry of Finance.



Table 4-V

FINANCING PUBLIC INVESIMFT

Central Government and Government Enterprises

(Billions of Yen, Fiscal Years)

Revised Budget
1960 1961 1962 Estimate 1964

1263 -

Government Capital 823 1,042 1,335 1, 56 1,685
Formation

Net Capital Transfers 166 2C6 163 1W8 222
to Private Sector 1/

Total 989 1,248 1,498 1,69 1,907

Financing

Government Savinp:s 96L 1.274 1.210 1.123 1,359

Domestic Borrowing 147 199 231 321 386

Forign Borrowing 4 29 41 21 24

Sub-total 1,115 1,'02 1,482 1,865 1,769

Residual 116 2ff -16 -229 -138

1 / Viinrl c n-eav +h n ir+ co+y + cinnh f v o-nmn+.fi nPnr-i q1

institutions less postal savings deposits, social security
funds, etc. made available to the rGovernmen+. throuah i t.

fiscal investment and loan program.

Source: Data furnished by the Ministry of Finance.



Table 41

NATIONAL GOVERNMENT DEBT a/

(In billions of yen)

Typ?e of
Debt 1953 1954 195 5 1556 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 19(e

Bonds
UDomestic u.0 ULI.9 25.8 09.3 ho5.8 >Y0.1 h59.8 h6.8 436.h h13.6 i424.5

Fo reign 98.5 94.6 88.8 84,5 80.7 _86.9 81.7 7h 1 56.3 .8.2 _6.h

Total 543.6 535.5 514.7 493.8 486.5 487.0 541.5 520.9 492.7 1461.8 470.9

Short-term Bills
Food bills 195.1 194.1 310.1 329.8 263.1 289.3 328.2 351.0 307.- 312.1 270.5

Foreign exchange
Fund bills 4.0 lh0.0 145.0 _0.1 100.0 178.0 2;0.1 328.6 274.0 ' 355.1 281.1

Total 240.1 33.1 455.1 V'9.9 363.1 467.3 578.3 679.6 81.L 667.2 551.6

Other borrowing 67.4 63.1 87.4 96.6 120.7 121.1 133.2 139.8 :L'9.1 r51.7 162.1

Grand Total 851.1 932.7 1057.2 1000.3 970.3 1075,4 1253.0 1340.3 1222.9 1280.7 1184.6

a/ Anount outstanding end of fiscal year.

Source: Bank of Japan



Table 42

PRûGRESS oW INV,-ESTM\IENT !N *2E PUBLIC SECTOR
(ýCuirrernt Prices )

(Billion Yen)

1961 1962 1963 1964 1961- Total Invest- Ratio of 1961 - Ratio of
(Fat.) (Budget) 1964 ment Amounts Progress 1964(1) Completion

To*,al Planed EstId Amts.
A B A/B C A/C

Roads 316.1 1430.2 522.1 635.9 190143 h9oo.0 38.9 1264.2 150.6

Port & Harbors l42.2 51.1 60.7 67.3 221.3 530.0 41.8 144.7 152.9

Agriculture, Forestry
& Fishery 94.6 102.0 122.5 151.7 1,70.8 1000.0 47.1 360.0 130.8

Subtotal: ~72.9 SB3.3 70,53 8554~9 2596.14 63.0 4 ~o] 713

Research on Industrial ( 2.2)
Location ( 1.0) ( 1.2) 2.2 3.6 5.8 500.0 -

Housing 70.7 103.8 120.4 14.8 439.7 1300.0 33.8 312.0 140.9

Environment Sanitation 36.9 58.9 100.1 1149.7 345.6 570.0 60.6 141.4 244.4

Welfare 3.3 146.8 56.9 76.4 213.1, 400.0 53.4 121.6 175.5

Subtotal: lE5¯9 295 27.9 370.9 T9."1 227,.0 4E~. 576~ 173.2

Flood Control 92.8 124.0 134.0 155.5 506.3 1120.0 145.2 368.5 137.4

Rehabilitation 128.5 145.4 122.0 82.1 478.0 530.0 90.2 - -

Subtotal: 221.3 269.4 256.0 237.6 964.3 1650.0 59.6 632.0 155.7

Others 441.1 600.6 604.7 668.3 2314.7 5280.0 43.8 1663.2 139.2

Total 121,6.2 1662.8 18;56 21_T.3 68999 161300 _2_ )7122 1__.-

(T On the basis of a constant rate of increase as compare with 19b0. Source: Economic Planning Agency



Table 13 JAPAN - INVESTMENT IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR
(CURRENT PRICES)

(Unit: 100 million yen)

Amount Amount Amount Amlount Amount Apiount Amount Amount Amount Amount
Percent- Percent= Percent- Percent- percent- Percent.- Percent- Percent- Percent- Percent-

ag g ge age age age ag age age_ __ age

Road 609 14.5 795 17.2 1147 20.1 1401 20.9 1793 22.3 2055 21.5 3161 25.2 1302 25.9 5221 28.3 6359 29.8

Harbor 92 2.2 110 2.4 142 2.5 169 2.5 270 3.h 305 3.2 422 3.h 511 3.1 607 3.3 673 3.1

Agriculture Forestry
& Fishery _h2. 10. [ 10.1 51.9 65 8- 78_ 8. 6 7.5 I_2o0 6.1 _ 6.6 '7 7.1

Subtotal 1123 26.7 1369 29.7 1825 32.0 2169 32.3 2717 33.8 3138 32.8 h529 36.1 5833 35.1 7053 38.2 8549 4o.6

Research on Industrial - - - - - - - - - - (8) - (lo) - (12) (0.1) 22 0.1 36 0.2
Loc ation

Housing 312 7.4 338 7.h 416 7.3 502 7.5 h7o 5.9 165 4.8 707 5.6 1030 6.2 1204 6.5 iL48 6.8

Environment Sanitation 50 1.2 65 1.4 115 2.0 122 1.8 200 2.h 265 2.8 369 2.9 589 3.5 1001 5.4 1497 7.0

Welfare 219 _.2 2.02 4.3 219 3. 2. 201 3o 2L2 ,_ 0 2.6 _3 ý L6_8 L .2 3, _7 .6_

Sulbtotal- 581 13.8 605 13.1 750 13.1 825 12.3 912 11.3 976 10.2 1h09 11.2 2095 12.5 2774 15.0 3709 17.4

Flood Control h68 11.1 14o 9.5 500 8.8 518 7.7 560 7.0 772 8.1 928 7.4 L24o 7.5 1340 7.3 1555 7.3

Rehabilitation af
Dehai tat n ~ 601 _.) 16 8 8 _ 5 832 10.3 1188 12.h 1285 10.: 8.71 220 6.6 38

Subtotal 1069 25.h 973 21.1 991 17.h 1091 16.2 1392 17.3 1960 2-0.5 2213 17.6 2694 16.2 2560 13.9 2376 11.1

Total 2773 65.9 29h7 63.9 3566 62.5 4085 60.8 5021 62.) 6074 63.5 8151 6L.8 10622 63.8 12409 67.2 1L670 68.7
Other 1435 3'.! 195 36-1 2135 37.1 2629 1?.2 3% 37.9 3I96 .5 !h1l 35.2 E ?.2 60h7 32.5 663 31.3
Grand Total 4203 100.0 1612 100. r ol 100.0 67P 00.0 8036 l0.o 9570 10. o.0 1"2 700.0 18456 100.0 21153 100.0

Remark: (1) Shows the estimated figures for FY 1963 and the budget figures for FY 196h
(2) The figures in the parentheses are included in the other columns.



Tabl.e 144

MONEYJ±~ SUPPLY AND IQ .~UIDJITY

Money Supply LiquidiLy/V ioney Liquidity
Year Quarter % Above S Above 7 Above o Above Supply as S of

Previous Previous Previous Previous as % of G.NI.E.
Period Year Period Year G.N.E.

1961 1 26.4 86
2 4.5 4.4 26.4 86
3 1.7 4.0 26.2 87
4 15.7 8.1 28.4 88

1962 1 -9.0 12.0 -0.4 17.1 26.1 89
2 1.7 9.0 3.2 15.8 25.2 87
3 5.7 13.3 5.7 17.6 28.o 97
4 19.5 17.0 9.7 19.3 31.3 99

1963 1 6.5 34.4 4.7 25.4 32.6 104
2 6.1 40.3 4.9 27.5 32.1 101
3 3.5 37.3 4 .8 26.4 31.8 101
h 16.L 33.7 8.7 25.L

1961 1 -3.7 21.3

IVIurey uply pous UIU IaV.I;L UJ,uV0 'U.
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t1 I0 \2 fl'N .1 N/fr1

Claims of BOJ Claims on Net BOJ (4) as
Ual eLndi r LedLL utu DCLIjrU'j VII U-Lallllo fV( dullu U.e.L FUIUl

Year Private on bank's on of
Oector 1/ banks currency banks (1)

(3)-(4)

1961 1 9,524 600 265 395 4.1
210,1016 701 237 544 5.4

3 10,502 1,041 283 758 7.2
4 10,959 1,266 400 co6 7.9

1962 1 11,240 1,348 401 947 8.4
2 11,591 1,478 350 1,128 9.7
3 11,020 1,465 359 1,106 10.0
4 12,746 1,227 369 858 6.7

1963 1 13,649 1,339 418 921 6.7
2 14,262 1,091 358 733 5.1
3 15,037 1,215 457 756 5.0
4 16,007 1,350 531 819 5.1

1964 1 16,223 1,203 -- --

1/ Excludes mutual loan and savings banks, credit associations, etc.
Source: IFS and Bank of Japan (BOJ) - Economic Statistics Monthly.



Table 66

TAPAx = TEREST RAT? 00MPARIIONS rAER VTTTc

Loans and Loans Indus- Public Uncon- Yield on

Year of All Term Bonds ration Call Bonds Bonds in
Month.IIL Býankýs kjredi uA0vVass Bond uoe Cew orik,

Banks A Tokyo

1955 June 9.00 7.43 6.33
0 3-0 , -1 n o-~ - n,- 0 /~- I.Dec. u.98 U 1.4 U.O 7.")u U.0 6.3u U.2U

1956 June 7.97 7.36 . .34
Dec. 8.hh 9.71 7.38 7.00 9.13 6.3 6.27

1957 June 7.37 7.00 6.32
Dec. 8.41 9.h 7.92 7.27 21.90 <6.32

1958 June 7.90 7.27
Dec. 8.51 9.h 7.91 7.27 9.13 6.32 5.28

1959 June 7.90 7.27 6.32
Dec. 8.12 9.39 7.91 7.27 8.hO 6.32 6.12

1960 June 8.22 9.38 7.90 7.27 8.40 6.32
Dec. 8.08 9.37 7.91 7.27 8.40 6.3 6.h

1961 June 7.88 9.32 7.81 7.19 9.49 6.43
Dec. 8.20 9.30 7.50 7.05 13.87 6.43 6.23

1962 June 8.23 9.24 7.47 7.05 10.59 6.S3 5.86
Dec. 8.09 9.17 7.48 7.05 9.68 6.43 5.86

1963 June 7.75 9.07 7.50 7.05 7.30 6.h3
Dec. 7.67 8.99 7.h9 7.05 8.03 - 5.40

1964 March 7.50 7.05 8.76 6.h3 5.56
May 9.13

1/ Data 1955 through 1958 are for Japan 6, 192h-5h, extended to 1964.
1959 through May 1963 are for Japan 5,, 1959-74.
March 196h is for Japan 55, 1963-80.

Source: Economic Statistics of Japan - Bank of Japan.



Table 47

JAPAN - PRICE INDEXES

Anoiesaie Wholesale
Year Prices Prices Consumer Prices

All Commodities All Commod.- (Tokyo) (all cities)
(1952 = 100) (1960 = 100) (1960 = 100) (1960 = 10C)

1953 100.4 87.2 88.0
1954 99.7 92.0 93.7
1955 97.9 90.7 92.7
1956 102.2 91.5 93.0
1957 105.3 94.2 95.9
1953 98.h 95.1 95.5
1959 99.4 96.4 96.5
1960 101.3 100.0 100.0 100.0
1961 105.2 101.0 105.2 105.3
1962 99.3 112.2 112.3
1963 101.1 121.1 121.0

1/ After 1963 there are only available the indices with 1960 as 100.

Source: Bank of Japan Prime Minister's office.



Table 48

CHANGES IN1\ CO1SUMKER PRICES 1960-1963

Consumer Prices
Weight in Percent
Index (0) Change

Food 45 25.5

Cereals (14) 14.1

Other Food (31) 30.5

Housing 9 16.1

Fuel and Light 5 7.1

Clothing 13 15.3

Miscellaneous 28 20.6

Total 100 21.0



Table 49

EQUIPEN41T LAS AD CHATGES IN IiWENiTORY

(Billion Yen)
(1960=100)

Balance Increase ir. New Loans Invelóry Inventory - Ra
Equipment Outstanding Equipnent of of Raw Haterial

Year Quarter Funds Equipm.ent Finished Materials Imports
All Banks Loans All Banks Goods in and Fin. Inven-

All Banks if . Goods tory

1961 1 182 112.3 103.5 106.1
2 1,h88 17L 11.3 108.4 110.0
3 i,574 86 187 122.8 115.3 116.2
h 1,651 77 187 136.7 121.7 128.7

1962 291 767

1 1.720 69. 17! i1 126.2 1310
2 1,780 60 182 158.4 122.7 121.9

3Æ ,o 60 188 15.7 li![ . 1.
h 1,9h2 102 223 170.2 113.1 110.7

1963 421 1055

1 2,C09 67 213 171.1 110.h 10i.6
2 2,11h 95 257 169.L 110.2 106.7
3 2,254 110 286 173.5 114.4 115.0
I 2,0 109 299 175 110.2 112.5

196l, i 2,516 11 10 13. lr.5r


